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Abstract
The striped wolffish. (Anarhichas lupus) is a candidate species for commercial
aquaculture in NewfoWldland. It possesses a number of characteristics which facilitate
culture, such. as large eggs, well developed larvae wbich. readily accept formulated feeds
and tolerance to low temperatures. Little research bas been conducted 10 determine the
dietary requirements of the juvenile wolffisb or the optimum slocking density and feeding
frequency.
The effects oftbree feeding frequencies (two meals/day, one meaVday and one mealltwo
days) on various growth parameters were investigated. Mean meal size was significantly
and inversely affected by the feeding frequency. In addition, total feed consumption over
time was directly affected by the meal frequency. The spedfic growth rate (SGR) was
not adversely affected by the decrease in meal frequency or feed intake. Feed and labour
costs, therefore, may both be reduced by lowering the frequency, without compromising
theSGR.
The stocking density also affected the feed consumption. The smallest mean meal size
(3.990 mgfg fish) was conswned by fish stocked at 80 gIL. The largest meals were
consumed by fisb stocked at 50 gIL (4.955 mgfg) while the meal size of fish Slocked at 20
gIL was in between these values. The feed convernion ratio (FeR) decreased
significantly when the Slocking density was greater !han SO gIL and !he protein efficiency
ratio (PER) was significantly higher when the stocking density was greater than SO gil.
The dietary energy balance, expressed as the protein energy:tola1 energy ratio (pE:TE)
had a significant negative influence on the intake of feed, lipid and energy. As the PE:TE
increased, the feed., lipid and energy intakes all decrease significantly. The PE:TE had no
significant impact on the FCR or PER at either constant 9 °C or ambient temperatures
(13.0 °c to 2.0 0c). The production cost (based on feed costs per kilogram of fish
produced) was not significantly affected by !he PE:TE or by decreasing temperalureS.
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1.0 Introduction
The striped wolffish is one of a number of cold-adapted species being investigated for its
aquaculture potential in the coastal areas of the North Atlantic,. including Newfoundland.
Wolffish belong to the family Anarhichadidae and are natiw to the North Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans (Hubbs and Barnhart. 1944; Wilimovslcy, 1964). The three species that
inhabit Newfoundland waters are the striped or Atlantic wolffish, Anarhic/uu lupus L.
the spotted wolffisb, A. minor Olafsen. and the northern wolffish, A. dentiCldatus Kroyer
(Albikovskaya, 1983). All three are common bycatches in ottcr trawls and gillnclS, but
the northern wolffish, also known as the jelly cat, is discarded due to poor flesh quality
(Tcmplcman, 1966; 1984). 1be spotted wolfish is the least common of the three. It rarely
inhabits water less than 50 m deep or warmer than 5 °c (Albikovskaya, 1982). The
frequency of capture of northern wolffish in trawls increases as depth increases, between
151 and 600 rn, with some reports of capture in water up to 750 m deep. Northern
wolffisb are most frequently captum1 in water colder than 5 'C (Albikonkaya, 1982).
Anarhichas lupus, also known as the common wolflish. is most commonly found in water
up to 350 mdeep and colder than 4 'c (Albikovslcaya, 1982).
f. f Biological Adapttltions
Wolffish display a range of adaptations to a cold., inshore habitat which are of particular
interest to aquaculturists. These include tolerance to cold temperatures by employment of
an anti-freeze protein, large cggs, advanced development of larvae at hatching and a
relatively minor mctamorphosis.
1.1.1 Temperature Tolerance
Tolerance to low water temperatures is of concern to aquaculturists, especially those in
northern locales. Ambient seawater temperatures around Newfoundland regularly fall
below 0 °c during the winter. Those farming a species which cannot tolerate such
temperatures are obliged to heat the water, adding considerable expense to their
operation. An option is to identify a species which not only survives low temperatures,
but maintains a reasonable growth rate. One such species is the wolffish.
l.J.l,} Eggs and Larvae
Temperarure tolerance has been investigated by a number of workers. Pavlov and
Moksness (l994b) compared striped wolffish egg development at six temperatures
ranging from 5 °c to IS °C. They showed a decreased proportion of normally cleaved
eggs at temperatures of 11°C and higher, A subsequent study examining four
temperatures ranging from 9.9 °c to 15.7 °c led to the conclusion that 12.8 °c is likely
the upper temperature limit for the incubation of wolffisb eggs (pavlov and Moksness,
1994b). Incubation of fertilized eggs at 1.0, 3.0 and 4.8 °C demonstrated that the lower
temperature limit for proper development is likely 3.0 °c (pavlov and Moksness, 1994b).
The effects of temperature on hatching success were studied by maintaining two groups
of eggs at a constant temperature of I °C or 3 °c and another at 6.5 0c. Approximately
two weeks before hatching the eggs held at 6.5 °c were changed to 7 °c or 10°C water.
Those eggs held at 7 °c and 10°C could not hatch without mechanical pressure on the
eggs, so 7 °c was determined to be the upper limit for successfuJ hatching (pavlov and
Moksness, 1994b). The hatchability of eggs incubated at I °c and 3 °c was 98.0% and
91.00/0, respectively. This is not unlike Atlantic salmon which have a lower incubation
limit between 0 °c aDd 1°c (Wallace and Heggberget, 1988),
J.l.l.1 Juveniles and Adlllls
Few temperature tolerance studies have been conducted with juveniles and adults.
Moksness (1994) collected woLffish fry in the Barents Sea and maintained them in tanks
at ambient temperature for a minimum of 54 mooths. Based on temperature records and
data from monthly weigbings. he concluded that lhe optimwn tmlpcranue for wolffish
culture is between 1 "C and 9 °C. In the wild. wolffish live at lemperatures between -1.9
°c and 9 °c. but geoera.Ily inhabit water cooler than 4 °c (Albikovskaya, 1982). This
temperature tolerance range differs from Atlantic salmon which tolerate temperatw'eS
between 5.5 °c and 24 °c but grow most effectively between 10 "C and 11 °c (piper ~(al
1986). The optimal temperature range for wolffisb falls within normal ambient
lemp«atw"eS for the Northwest Atlantic Ocean.
1.1.3 Fecundity
An understanding of the physiology of reproduction in wolffisb is important for
establishing and maintaining productive broodstock. Wolffisb fertilization is internal, so
the motility of undiluted sperm can last for several days (at 0 10 4 °C) while the known
duration of viability is approximately 10 bolUS (pavlov, 1994; Moicsness and Pavlov.
1996). Salmon spenn s.re viable for a minute or less (pavlov and Moksoess, 1994b).
Wolffish produce a small amount of sperm. wbicb is less dense than that of Atlantic
salmon (Kazakovand Obtazsov, 1990; Pavlov and Radzilcbovskaya, 1991). Two main
tl:producrive strategies are evident in oatUre. 1be r-strategy, evident in pelagopbilous fish
such as cod, involves producing Large numbers of young aDd providing little or no
parental care. The k-stn1egy, common to Atlantic salmon (Salmo saJar), Iwnp6sh
(CyclopUT"US lumpus) and wolffish, involves the production of smaller number of young.
witb. a greater degree of parental investment (SaiP ~t oJ., 1986). This investment, in the
case of fisb., may come as a larxe egg with ample yolk reserves., or can: in !he fonn of
guarding of the nest and free-swimming young. This is in marked contrast to the strategy
of producing hundreds of thousands to millions of pelagic eggs and releasing them for
distribution by ocean currents. Turbot (&ophthalmus maximus), for example, produce 1
million eggs per kilogram annually while wolffish and Atlantic salmon produce roughly
2000 eggs per kilogram annually (Tilseth, 1990; Pavlov and Momess, 1994b). Male
wolffish guard the egg masses and ensure sufficient water circulation through the mass
(Keats et al., 1985; Ring0 and Lorentsen, 1987). Pavlov and Moksness (1995) detennined
the incubation period (fenilization to 50% hatch) in days (y) to be approximated by the
equation:
y =425.28 - 77.875x + 6.584 x2 - 0.20325 Xl, (1)
where x is the temperature ('C). Wolffisb larvae hatch at an advanced stage of
development, ready for exogenous feeding and closely resemble small adults.
Establislunent of husbandry conditions for successful reproduction of captive broodsiock
will eliminate the need for yearly collection of wolffish egg masses.
1.1.4 Egg Size and Larval Developmenl
For aquaculture purposes, eggs should be large and produce well developed larvae (Soin
et aI., 1986; Tilseth et aI., 1992). The size of wolffisb eggs facilitates management and
naodling associated with incubation and wolffish larvae hatch at a more advanced stage
of development than do most marine fish (Table 1.1). Halibut larvae (Hippaglossus
hippoglossus), for example, are still embryos when they hatch, having no functional eyes,
jaws or gut (Pittman er al., 1990). Wolffish begin exogenous feeding on Artemia within
hours of hatching, although stan·feeding within six days of hatcb is aonna! (pavlov and
Novikov, 1986). Wolffisb readily wean on to anificial feeds (Moksness et a/., 1989). In
fact, Strand et aI. (1995) start·fed larvae using a floating, fonnulated feed in a shallow
raceway and bad 82% survival to 60 days post-hatch. Yellowtail flounder larvae
(Limanda ferrug;nea) begin exogenous feeding at 4--5 days post-halch and require
copepod nauplii <100 jJJIl in size (Smigielski, 1979). They gradually wean onto larger
organisms (adult copepods. rotifers and Anemia sp.) as they grow and metamorphose
(Smigielski. 1979). The metamorphosis between the larval and juvenile stage is very
minor in wolffish. Known as direct ontogeny, this characteristic is desirahle in potential
Table 1.1: ComparisoD of egg diameter (rom) and body lengths (mm) at hatch for several
cold-water marine fish species.
s..... [uou..-eter LeaJlllat Haldl
AlilalltieCod 4.4:t0.1' Goteeiw and Brown, 1993
(~",orlrwtJJ 1.2-1.6 3.5-4.0 TIIJetb.I990
1.1-(.4 1.' Ro$en[lIlldaal~199]
Atla.nticSalmo.1 5.0·6.0 15.0-20.0 Tilseth.l990
(SaIMOsaJ",) 4.6-U Thorpural.,19S4
Halibut .., Pittman t'laI., 1990
(HippoglossllS hippoglOSSlU) 3.0·3.5 6.5·7,0 Tilseth.l990
Lumpr15b 2.6:tO.3 5.1;1:0.3 Brown et aI., 19'n
fCycloptuwlUlltplU)
OctaD Poul
(MacTO%l1Q1"CG amuieamIs) 1.5tO.2 39.2:1:0.7 Brownetal~ 19'n
Tllrtlol 0.9-1.2 2.7-3.0 Tilseth.I990fScoplrdJahr.llS __a)
WoItre,. 4.7·5.1
"
PavlovCldMotslless..I994a,b
(A_hidtaJ/upKI) 4.7-6.0 20 PavIovCldNovikov,I916
5.5·6.0 20 Titsem, 1990
Ydlo..-uUflolIa4tr 2.75 SmiJielski,I979
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aquaculture species since metamorphosis may cause many mortalities (Balon. 1985; Sain
tt aJ.• 1986; TiIseth. 1990).
Repons of cannibalism. in wolffish exist (MoJcsness, 1990), but are not commonplace
(Pavlov and Novikov, 1986; Ring+ tt aI., 1987; Mokmess tt aJ., 1989). Cannibalism
appears to be linked to low stocking deosities and to a large size gradient among fish in a
lank (Moksness and Pavlov. 1996).
U.S Growth
Juvenile wolffisb have been raised in Norway at an ambient temperature ranging from
6.6 • to 11.7 °c. They were hand-fed moist or dry pellets, with a protein energy: total
energy (PE:TE) between 0.50 and 0.63 (Stefanusscn It aI.• 1993). Those fish fed dry
pellets bad a significantly higher growth rate than those fed moist pellets (026 i/dayand
0.15 i/day. respectively: Stefanussen tt ai.• 1993). Wolffish larvae have exhibited
maximum specific growth rates (SGR) up to 3.34% OW/day dwing the fust 108 days
post-balch and up to 3.6% BW/day from 100 to ISO days post-hatch at ambient
temperaD.1rCS (Moksness tl aJ., 1989). These growth rates were achieved using three dry
diets and different feeding regimes and weaning schedules. At optimum rearing
conditioos. (below 8 "C) Moksness II aJ. (1989) claimed that striped wolffish could reach
2.5 kg within 2 years ofhatcb.ing.
1.2 Culture "'_tho,"
The striped wolffish, with its lean, fine-textured flesh, tolerance to low water
temperatures and its hardy, well-developed larvae. is a prime candidate for culture in
Newfoundland (Som It oJ., 1986; Seafood Leader, 1991). The challenge lies in
determining the husbandry practices which will tnaximiz.e the health, growth and
reproductive capabilities of the fish and. ultimately, the profitability of the aquaculture
venture. Tbe egg rearing protocol and the care of larvae are well established and
researchers in Newfoundland have achieved 93.5% survival of larvae through
mewnorpbosis using high light intensities., altered photoperiods and artificial feeds
(Wiseman and Brown, 1996). The next step is determining the protocol for rearing
ju\ocniles.
1.2.1 Stocking Density
Wolffish live solitary lives. normally inhabiting rocky crevices. except when they pair up
during spawning season (Moksness and Pavlov, 1996). This raises questions about the
potential co culnue this species at economically viable stocking densities. Some species
do not adapt well Co high stocking densities. Very high stocking densities can lead to
aggression, increased risk of disease and poor growth rates (Keenleyside and Yamamoto.
1%2; Fenderson and Carpenter. 1971; Baker and Ayles. 1990). However, Arctic chan'
reared at high stocking densities have higher mean weights and lengths than those reared
at lower stOCking densities UDder the same cooditions (Brown It aJ., 1992). This may
result from the reduction of antagonistic interactions betwoeeD fish and the decreased time
spent 5'Nimming. thus decreasing the expenditure ofenergy.
1.2.2 Diet
[n its natural habitat, the suipcd wolffish consumes a variety of prey similar to those
consumed by spotted wolffish (A. minor) (Albikovskaya. 1983). These include Lithodts
spp. and Hyas spp. (Oecapoda). sea stars (Asteroidea). brittle stars (Ophiura).
Srrongylocentrorw spp. and sand dollars (Echinoidea). clams (Bivalvia) and whelks
(Gastropoda) (Albikov$kaya, (98]; Templeman 1986). Indigestible body armour protects
many of these prey itelIlJ. Wolffish teeth cannot grind down this skeletal matter, so they
crush it to facilitate swallowing. Orlova It aJ. (1989) provided wolffish with meals of
natunt! prey items, some with the shells removed. From their observations of gut passage
times they concluded that. geoeraJ.ly, the more indigestible matter a mc:aJ. contaioed. the
faster it passed through d1e stomach and intestine. However, when a food bolus passed
quickJy through the intestine the digestible components often passed undigested.
Feeding natural food is not an option in the context of intensive culture, therefore, it is
necessary to develop and evaluate formulated feeds. While there have been a number of
studies of larval wolffish nutrition. there have: been few investigations of the dietary
requirements of juvenile and adult wolffish (Rin89 et al., 1987; Moksness et al.• 1989;
Odova et al.• 1989 and Moksness, 1990). These studies generally used natural prey, such
as Artemia salina, scallops, mussels, squid, shrimp and echinodenns or commercial
salmon feed. Some researchers have formulated their own feeds (Moksness. 1990), but
the precise dietary requirements of wolffish are DOt yet known. Studies of other marine
carnivorous fish have: shown requirements for minimum dietary levels of 50--60".4 protein.
IG-2Q'l/o lipid, and maximum levels of carbohydrates, ash and fiber 1()...20%, 4%. and I().
250/.. respectively on a dry matter basis (fucker. 1992; WlIson, 1994).
1.2.J Protein RequinlDenti
Carnivorous fish species have: high requirements for dietary protein (fucker. 1992).
Atlantic salmon (SaI1M sa/ar), for example. require 45% of the dry diet as protein (Lall
and Bishop. 1977). Plaice (PleUTon.ectu pia/usa) fed six diets wilb. a range of protein
from 20 to 70% (dry basis) demonstrated. optimum weight gain when fed a diet
containing 50% protein (Cowcy et al., 1972). Animal proteins offer the most
nutritionally complete spectrum of amino acids so they are the most commonly used
protein. However, they are very expensive and drive up the cost of feeds, so measures 10
decrease feed. costs are needed. First, since excess protein is metabolized for energy or
deaminated and excreted, it is wise to determine the protein requirements of the species in
question to avoid wastage due to inefficient usc. Adron el aI., (1976) demonstrated with
turbot (Scophrhaimus maximus L.) that at comparable energy levels, a diet with a lower
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protein content is superior to a diet wir.h a higher protein content. Therefore, it appean;
that the crucial factor is the mtio of protein energy to the total energy (PE:TE).
Carnivores digest carbohydrates inefficiently. The required enzymes for carbohydrate
metabolism an: present, but in very low quantities. compared 10 Ilcrnivorous fish. This is
evident in cod which. at low dietary carbohydrate levels have a relatively high
carbohydrate digestibility. A5 the dietary level of carbohydrates increases. the
digestibility drops dramalicany (Hemre ~l aJ.• 1989). Therefore, with wolffish. th~
concern is 10 find an optimum balance between protein and lipid while keeping
carbohydrate values 10 a minimum.
1.2.4 PE:TE ReqttiremeatJ
Jobling ~t aJ., (1991) found that adult cod gain weight rapidly when fed diets with PE:TE
- 0.40 10 0.45, without deleterious effects on the htpatOSomatic index. Younger cod (50
to 300 grams) show the best results when fed diets with PE:TE ~ 0.56 (Lie ~l aJ., 1988).
Young plaice (PJ~UTOMclupJaussa) fed a series of formulated feeds with a PE:1C range
from 0.14 to 0.92 showed optimum growth wbeo fed a diet with PE:TE -= 0.70 (Cowey et
01.• 1972). In a similar study using turbot (ScopJuhalmvs maximvs L.) and a PE:TE range
of 0.50 to 0.85 (isoproteic diets with decreasing IOtal energy contents), the authors
concluded that the protein efficiency ratio (PER) reached an optimum value when the
PE:TE was less tha.a 0.50 (Adron ~l ai., 1976). An investigation of the effects of two
waler temperatures co the protein requirements of juvenile sea bass (Dicelll7'archus
Jabrax) was performed.. Four dry diets with PE:TE - 0.162, 0.214, 0.263 and 0.313 were
fonnulated and fed as a fixed ration to fish held in a recirculated system. At both
temperatures, IS and 20 DC, the highest weight gain was observed when PE:TE .. 0.263.
However, based on nutrient and energy utilization efficiencies, a PE:TE = 0.214 was
recommended for culturing juvenile sea bass at both IS °c and 20 DC (Hidalgo and Alliot,
1988).
1.1.4./ HepatosolfUl1ic Itldu
The bepatosomatic index (HSl) provides information about the appropriateness of the
energy content of the diet which complements growth and pc:rfonna.nce data. Atlantic
salmon. for example, are able to store excess lipids in various locations in the body, such
as flesh and liver. They are able to quickly mobilize these lipid R::SerVe$ when needed. In
non-oily fish such as wolffish and cod, excess energy is deposited as fat in the liver. This
may impair Liver function, waste dietary resoun:es and reduce fillet yields. An experiment
wilhjuvenile cod (Gadus morhua) was completed using six fonnulated diets with PE:TE
from 0.11 to 0.61. A positive linear relationship between HSI and dietary lipid COAten!
was demonstrated (lie et at., 1988). In feeding trials with turbot (Scopthalmus maximus
L) using seven diets with PE:TE between 0.50 and 0.85. the lipid content of the fish
inc~ased as the PE:TE decreased. However, at DO time was the carcass lipid content of
experimental fish higher than that nfwild fish (Adron et al., 1976). This result is in sharp
contrast to the results of an experiment with juvenile plaice (Pleuronectes platusa).
Using a dietary PE:TE range between 0.14 and 0.92 over a 12 week period. fish fed each
diet showed a significantly higher carcass lipid content than wild plaice (Cowey et aI.•
19n). These workers concluded that while the carcass lipid levels were related to the
diet lipid levels, the total dietary energy content liIcely exceeded requirements.
l.loS FccdiaC FrtqllebC)'
The frequency of feeding depends, primarily, on the rate of gastric evacuation. However,
a mUltitude of factors influence the rate of gastric evacuation, including energy content,
panicle size, digestibility of the food, structure of the alimentary canal, water temperature
and the phase of digestion (Tyler, 1970; Grove et ai, 1978; Persson, 1982; Bromley,
1987; Bromley, 1988; Dos Santos and lobling, 1988 and lensen and Berg, 1993).
Determination of an appropriate feeding fRquency is critical in order to minimize feed
wastage and maximize growth.. Feeding too frequently resuJts in wasted feed, even if
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feeding by band. Conversely, if meals ace too infrequent. the rate of growth could be
compromised. Orlon et aJ. (1989), studying striped wolffish, documented food passage:
times through the: gut ranging between 4 and 10 days for natural. foods such as scallops
with and without shells, mussels, fish and shrimp. Highly digestible food ite:ms like:
formulated pellets could, theoretically, take to days to pass through lhe gut. Halibut,
(Hippoglossus hippoglossus), voluntarily eat large meals two to three times per wee:k
while the lemon sole (Microstomus /cit( Walbaum) consume small meals every one to one
and a half days (Dave:npon et al., 1990). The authors attribute this to the fact that halibut
posses large stomachs and short intestines, as opposed to the: small stomach and looping
intestine of the lemon sole. WoLffish have: small stomachs and intestines which me:asure
ana~ of68% oflbc: body length (Verigina. 1974). This defines the: Deed to establish
Ihe rate of gastric evacuation and return ofappetite.
There are several ways to evaluate lhe rate of gaslric emptying in fish. One common
rnelhod is to feed fish a meal containing contrast media such as barium sulphate. The
progress of the meal (often pre-weighed) through the gastrointestinal tract is rc:<:orded by
periodic x-rays (Edwards, 1971; Jobling et aJ., 1977; Grove et aJ., 1978; Flowerdew and
Grove, 1979). This technique is accurate and does DOt require killing large numbers of
fish. Another common method is to serially kill a specified number of fish at pre-
determined interVals following a meal and remove, dty and weigh the stomach contents
Uobling, 1980; MacDonald er ai., 1982; Persson. 1982; Bromley, 1987; Jensen and Berg,
1993). A third method is the: anaiysisofstomaclt contents pumped out ofan anac:sthetizc:d
fish at a given time after a pre-weigbc:d meal (Bromley, 1988; Dos Santos and Iobling,
1988).
1.3 Ratlona'.
Since the moratorium OD the groundfisbety was established in July 1992, fresh, white-
fleshed fish are in high. demaDd and are sold at a premium price. The: price of fresh cod
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(Gadus morhua) in Newfoundland markets now exceeds that of salmon, which was once
considered a delicacy. This bas encouraged aquaculturists and researcher.; to identify a
suitable species for aquaculture that will provide a source of fresh, wbite*fleshed fISh. to
addition to high quality flesh, this species must possess cbaracteristics that faciliwe
culture. Many marine species have a precarious larval development aM exhibit mass
monality during metamorphosis. This is currently an area of extensive researcb. An
alternative to resolving these issues is to identify a species with large eggs and well-
developed larvae at hatch. The sean:h for such a species has resulted in special attention
being given to the wolffishes. The primary marine fish species cultured in Newfoundland
currently is the Atlantic salmon. Except for a series of farms using heated effiuent from a
hydroelectric plant. low temperatures have resulted in slower growth rates than in other,
more southerly, locations. Atlantic salmon also have a weU.understood, relatively simple
larval stage. Newfoundland bas an obvious need and capacity for a water-based indUStry.
It appears as though aquaculture is the ideal industry to fill that niche. With ambient
temperatures which are considered low by the standards of producers in temperate
climates, the culture of a hardy, cold-water species. such as wolffish must be developed..
With the cxt:raordirwy success of larval wolffisb culture to date, there is a need for
development of a protocols for the culture ofjuveniles and adults.
The purpose of my study was to examine the food and. feeding requirements of juvenile
striped wolffish under culture conditioos with the aim of maximizing growth. The
objectives were threefold:
I. Establish a suitable stodtiDI density for juvenile striped wolft""ub.
2. Determine aD appropriate fHdiDe schedule for juveDile striped wolfrub.
3. Identify aD effedive nnee of dietary enel'l)' balances for striped wolffisb diets.
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2.0 Materials and Methods
2.1 Aquarium FltCiHtiu
Experiments were conducted in two facilities. The first was the laboratory at the
Fisheries and Marine lnstitule of Memorial UnivetSily of Newfoundland in 51. lohn's.
which has a seawater recirculation system with temperafUre regulation. The other facility
used was the Wesleyville Marine Fish Hatchery in Badger's QuaY. Newfoundland, which
is a flow-through system operating at ambient sea water temperature.
2.1.1 Recirculation Facility
A recirculated seawater facility was used for the research completed in St. John's. This
laboratory was selected because of the temperature control system which maintains the
water temperature within 0.3 OC of the set temperature. The lab was divided into two
sides. each of wb.icb contaioed six - 750 L green fiberglass tanks (Figure 2.1). These
tanks ""'ere set up on twO levels., with three tubs on each level. Tanks had individual
water supplies and individual drains. The drains joined into a common pipe on each level
and the levels then combined to return to the sump through a series of two paired
biological filters. Two of the four filters were replaced every two wedts so that the
bacteria population on the filter was maintained. The total capacity of the system was 2.7
mJ . Water was transported. by truck: from the Ocean Sciences Centre, situated 00 the
shores of Logy Bay. Weekly replacement ofwaler in the system was approximately 2o-li.
Replacement was gradua1, with seveta1 gallons being replaced daily. Once a month a
flushing occurred when one third of the water in the system was replaced at once. The
tank. floors. below the suspended experimental containers. were siphoned regularly to
optimize water quality. The salinity was constant at 32 ppt. The dissolved oxygen
concentration was never lower than 92% in the tanks and at times the concentration
reached 105% sanuation, therefore aeration was unnecessary. The pbotoperiod was
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Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of the recircu.lation facility. A. header tank; B. rearing
tank; C. filter (fiberglass bedding); D. filter (bio-rings); E. sump tank; F.
pump; G. chiller unit; H. micro filters.
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maintained at 18l:6D. The light intensity over the course: of me experimenl was COOSWlt
wilh a mean of 116.51ux (S.E. - 14.5).
Experiments in the ~irculationsySlem were conducted either in tanks or baskets which
were modified to accommodate fish. The tanks used were white 4.5 L plastic containers
wilh an outflow hole cut 4 cm from the bottom. fiberglass mesh was glued over the
outflow 50 fish and feed would 001 escape. Six oftbese containers were strapped together
in a circle using electrical ries and a seventh, bottomless lank was attached in the centre 10
act as ballast, keeping the tanks level at all times (Figure 2.2). The inflow pipe was fined
with six spigots which,~ coonec;:lCd to pieces of plastic tubing, delivered water to
each t.ank.. The water temperature was maintained at 9.0 :t OJ °C throughout the feeding
trials by use of a thermostatically regulated chiller unit (Johnson Controls., Milwauk.ee,
Wisconsin).
The baskets were pale blue rectangular plasric containers measuring 23 cm by 35 cm by
15 cm. The sides and bottoms of these pans were cut out leaving a frame on which was
glued fiberglass mesh. The mesh (5t8ndard mosquito screeo) was small enough to
prevent feed from passing through the tank floor. This is critical since wolffish are
bottom feeden and the tola! amount of feed consumed was recorded. at each meal. The
baskets were suspeoded from wooden dowels such that they were submerged to within
2.5 cm of the laps. A mesh fence was erected IIl'OUDd each basket to prevent fish from
jumping out of the basIc:ets.. String was threaded through the bottom oftbe feDCc: and tied
around the top of the baskeu. Fences were held erect using plastic straws placed in boles
in Ihe comers of the bask.ets and by tying the top edges of adjaceot fences together. Two
baskets were suspended in each tub, such that the volume of water contained in each
basket was approximately 7 L. The inflow pipe was fitted with spigots and two inflow
hoses were directed into each basket, delivering a total of 2 Umin.
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Figure 2.2: Layout of plastic tanks used in the stocking density/feeding schedule trial.
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2.1.2 flow.TbnJugb Facility
The flow.through facility at Wesleyville, Newfoundland is an experimental marine fish
halchery. It conta.i.m a larval rearing room which is abo suitable for juvenile culture. The
system is made up of 27 green fiberglass raceways of dimens\ons 106 em If. 2S em x IS
cm deep. The lenglh of the raceways and water depth were adjustable based on the
requirements for each experiment. The raceways were built inlo thret: racks. each with
three levels and thret: raceways per level. Water was pumped directly from 8 m depth
outSide the hatchery, through a sand filter to the larval rearing room where it was
distributed lO each raceway. The raceways drained into a common pipe and water was
discarded.. A plastic slatted screen separated the fish from the outflow, so neither food
nor fish entered. the drain. There was 110 water tempmuure control in the larval rearing
room. and the ambient water lemperature was recorded daily. Dissolved oxygen levels
were consistantly above 90 % saturation. The light intensity was approximately tOO lux
and the photoperiod was 18L:6D.
2.2 Fish
Two separate year-classes of fish were used in these experiments. The older (referred 10
as 1+ for the purpose of this study). <:arne from two egg masses collected by divers off
Bauline in Conception Bay. NewfoUDdland in the autumn of 1993. The egg masses were
taken to the recirculation syslem where they were gently pulled apart and incubated in 4
°c !!Cawaler which was biologjcalJy filtered and exposed to ultraviolet light. The
incubation unit (Heath tray) was covered in black plastic to minimize the exposure of the
eggs to light. Eggs were not treated with an antibacterial agent, as recommended by
Pavlov and Moksness (1993). One of the two egg masses was destroyed by bacterial
ir-.fection. Dead eggs were picked daily. and when the fish began to hatch they were
placed in the white tanks described previously. lbese. the older of the two year classes.
had a mean hatch date of March 2.1994. Initially, larvae 'Nere fed Ammia enriched with
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High DHA Super Selco (Arlemia SystemS.1NVE Aquaculture NV. Baasrode. Belgium)
which is a commercial blend of polyunsaturated fatty acids. The larvae were soon
weaned onto a series of feeds designed for marine fish larvae and produced by Lansy
(INVE Aquaculture NV. Baasrode, Belgium). Feeding trials continued until the fish were
60 days old. Following the larval feeding trials the fish were maintained on tansy diets.
A trial using moist feeds was then started. Having been fed on dry feeds. the fish would
nOl accept the moist feed. Despite the fact that various binders and binding techniques
were used, the feed consistently crumbled when chewed by the wolffish and, therefore,
was not completely ingested. For this reason, all subsequent experiments were conducted
using dry. extruded feeds. When oot being used in an experiment, fish were maintained
on the Hi Pro Salmon Grower Diet (Corey Feed Mills, Fredericton, NB) (fable 2.1). This
was supplemented with fresh, frozen feed, suc:h as chopped herring or squid.
When the experiments began with the t + fish, the group of fisb used in the stocking
density trial were approximately 530 days post-hatch. Those involved in the dietary
energy trial were approximately 577 days post-batch. The morphometric summaries of
the year classes are shown in Appendix A.
The younger fish (referred to as 0+) were coUected in November 1994 and incubated in
the same manner as !be older fish. However, these eggs were treated with g1utanlldehyde
in order to prevent bacterial infection. Treatments were applied when the eggs appeared
unhealthy. The mean hatch date was February 2. 1995. They were: initially fed Anemia
but w~ weaned on to one of three commercial marine larvae diets (Lansy; Biokyowa,
Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., lId, Tokyo, Japan; or Moore-Clark, St. Andrews, New
Brunswick) WItH 70 days post-hatch. Around that time the fish stopped swimming and
eating. They were moved from the white buckets into the green tanks and were fed
frozen. chopped herring and squid. Their activity level soon increased and three weeks
later they were weaned on to the dry feed once again. Fish hatched at the Wesleyville
Hatchery and the Ocean Sciences Centre experieoced similar changes in behaviour when
,.
TableZ.I: IngredientS and proximate analysis ofexperimental diets.
Dlel l
IDcreclicaul SalmDa
.Hd
Fish Oil
'''l 22j I" 16.0 13.0 ...
CelhilO'le
''''
16.7 ... ... l.' ..•
Animill Protein Produets
'''l 37.0 42.0 47.0 S2.0 S7.0 62.0
PllU'Il Protein Producu
''''
14.0 16.0 17.0 19.0 20.0 22.'
J>roceued Gnin By-products (%) ... '.1 '.1 '.2 '.7 7.'
Viwninsand MinetJls
'''l I.' \.. \.. \.. I.' \..
ProsimateAaa!ysis
Moimn (%, '.04 .... '04 S.S3 W
-~ (%, 36.04 40.62 44'" SHI SI.43 51.45
Upid (%, 29." 27.7 26.71 23.67 21n 16.96 11.07
CW>h""",' (%, 21.J7 1...2 lJ.OS 17..36 10.14 1l.14
"'"
(%, .", .... 1.17
.j' 1.93 10.91
TotalEnerzy' (kaIIsl S.74 5.67 '.62 5.45 ,... ", '.06
PE:TE .j, '.40 0.45 .... O.SS 0.6\ 0.49
I Oien 1-6 were f<Wrllu'-cd and prepared by licgltt (Oardnm PAl. The fonnullliOl'lJ ....tre based OIIa,arnmm:iaJ
salmon feed, lh=fal'C, dcl&ilcd ingredienl information is lIl\&vailable. The salmon feed ill. propriewy
'ammm:iaJ di,t: Hi Pro Ofol«f Salmonid DiCl (COfC)' Feed Mills, Frtdc\ic;lon.N~ Bnmswiek).
1 All values ate given on adlydielbNis.
'Cart>ohydrateUlntallestirnatedbY$llbll'1dion.
·Total{g1nss)enel'CYvaJvesealQllMcdllSinlllanl1atdo;:aJoricval_(Cl>af!lo/.. I9I2~ Protein: S.6keal1a; lipid:
9.5 kcalla; c:ariIoh)'dnte: 4.1 kealia. Onekiloc:alorieisequalI04.1I4kilojoulc:s(Dorbnd, 1915).
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they rQCbed 70 days post-hatch, and high mortalities were recorded. Modifica.r:ion of the
feed or tanks when feed consumption patlem5 change may boost feeding and activity
rates and avoid mortalities.
When the dietary energy Trial began, the 0+ fish were 209 days post-hatch. These
juveniles were fed more intensively than those fish hatched the previous year. and the
mean weights and lengths reflect this (Appendix A). The mean weights differed by less
than 2 g and there was a fuji year between hatch dates.
2.3 ExperimentBl Design
1.3.1 Feeding ScheduleJScockiDg DenJIity Trial
Each. of three stocking del15ities. 20 gIL. 50 gil. and 80 gil., was randomly assigned to 9
round containers. for a total of 27 containers. Three containers of each group of nine
were assigned a feeding schedule; two meals/day, ooe meal/day and one mea1Itwo days.
One blllldrN and fifty three fish were randomly assigned to the 27 containers to produce
stoclcing densities as indicated. Fish were hand fed according to the schedule assigned to
their respective tanks and they were weighed and measured every four weeks for a total of
12 weeks.
2.3.2 Dietary Energy Tn.1
Two hundred and forty - 0+ fisb were evenly distributed among 12 baskets in the
recirculated system so that the stocking density was 20 w'L. The six diets were each.
randomly assigned to two baskets. The feeding trial lasted 12 weeks. Fisb lengths and
weights were measured at the start of the experiment and then at four week intervals.
Th.is Trial was repeated in raceways at the Wesleyville Hatchery at ambient water
temperatures. A third group of fish, 577 days post-hau:h., were assigned to 12 raceways in
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Wesleyville at the same stOCking density. The six diets were randomly assigned to
raceways and IDOfllhologic:ai measurements were laken every four weeks.
The 240 fish used in the !rial at the recirculation facility were subsequently killed for
stomach analysis dwing the gastric evacuation !rial. At that time. the liver.; were weigherl
in order to determine the hepatosomatic index (liver weight as a percentage of whole
body weighl).
2.3.3 Guttie Evacuation Trial
The serial slaughter method was chosen for the gastric evacuation trial because of the low
cost and reported accuracy of the results. Following a period of starVation, fish were fed
to apparent satiation and five fish from each treatment were slaUghtered initially and al 8
hour intervals. Fish were frozen immediately following slaughter. This method pennitted
removal and weighing of the livers to provide data on the changes in hepatosomatic
indices due to variations in the dietary energy balance.
2.).J.I TempowtllnSttul}1
Wolffish at the Wesleyville Hatchery lost their appetite when the ambient water
lemperalUre reached 1 °c (Watkins. pelS. comm.). Pavlov (1995) reported that the
optimum temperature range for maximizing growth fates in juvenile wolffish is 10 DC to
14 Dc. However, Moksncss (1994) reported that the optimum rearing temperature for
juveniles is below 10 DC. Based on this infonnation, four temperatuIes were selected: 2
DC,S DC. 9 DC and 12 DC. These values encompass the most likely range of water
temperatures encountered under Newfoundland's coastal culture conditions.
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2.3.3.1 Dwruy En.ergy 8DJan.ce Study
Six dim with a range of PE:TE values between 0.35 aDd 0.61 (Table 2.1) wm: used to
determine whelher the dietary energy balance influenced the rate of gastric evacuation.
The gross energy conlents of the diets were approximately equivalent, so this was ruled
oul as a possible source of variation in gastric emptying rate. Each diet was fed 10 40
previously starVed fish which were analysed using the serial slaughter technique using
methodology described in Section 2.6.2.
2.4 FeeM
Z.4.1 DellJitylFeediDg Schedule Trial
During this trial. the fish were fed 3.0 mm. Hi Pro Salmon Grower peUets produced by
Corey Feed Mills (Fredericton, New Brunswick). The proximate composition is shown in
Table 2.1. This is the same diet !bey had been fed for the previous three months. It was
selected because of its palatability. growth performance and availability.
2.4.2 Die:tuy Energy Trial
For three IDOnths prior to this trial the fish were aU maintained on Hi Pro Salmon Grower
pellets produced by Corey Feed Mills. Preliminary observations of feeding responses and
grolNlh using pellets from three feed manufacturers showed that the Zeigler salmon stalter
formulation appeared to be the IDOst palatable and produced the best growth rates
(Zeigler. Gardners, PAl. Six diclS were developed specificaUy for this trial with the
assistance of Zeigler's Technical Services department. Zeigler was requested to modify
their salmon starter formulation to produce six diets with a range of protein energy: total
encrgy (PE:TE) from 0.40 to 0.65. They modified the base diet by increasing the lipid
and cellulose content and decreasing the protein content such that the gross energy
remained relatively constant. The compositions of the diets are shown in Table 2.1.
Zeigler cxpressed some concern over the pellet quality of the 10W-pIOiein diets, but all
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diets had high quality pellets., aside from the high protein diets which produced a
considerable amount of fines. The fines were sieved off and lbc feed quality was
otherwise excellent. The calculation of energy values was done according to standard
values as reported by Coo tt aI. (1982).
2.5 Feeding Protocol
There is some question as to whether observers can determine when fish arc satiated.
True satiation is the point when the stomachs of all fish under observation are fujI. Since
this is impossible to determine without dissecting the fish, researchen must rely on
observable behaviours to determine the point of apparent satiation (Cowey et ai., 1972).
Wolffish, for example, when they were hungry would swim vertically with their heads
protruding above the water surface when someone approached the tank, until food was
offered or the researcher moved away from Ihc tank. When food was offered, fIsh
gradually sank or swam to the bottom, following feed pellets. As food continued to be
delivered., few fish remained at the surface and the majority \o1r"C:fe 00 the bottom chewing
pellets. In early stages of a meal, fish which were in the process of chewing and
swallowing a pellet oriented thcmse:Ives toward a new pellet as it sank and even
approached that pellet before the first pellet had been swallowed. They frequently spat out
the initial pellet 10 take the new one if pellets were presented quickly. As the fish neared
apparent satiation, approaching decreased first, then orienting decreased At that point.
fish DO longer swam in the water column. Those fish which bad not yet reached apparent
satiation generally rested on the bottom with the anterior portion of their bodies propped
up on their pectoral fins. Those which were satiated tended to rest completely on their
ventral surface or lie on their sides. These postUreS were not concrete indications of their
level of satiation, but provided a clue as to how much more feed should be added. Based
on preliminary observations, wolffisb did DOt ingest pellets that bad been in the water
more than one minute. Therefore, when fish no longer oriented, approached or ingested
feed within a minute of presentation, they were considered satiated.
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Througbout these experiments 6.sb wea: fed [Q apparent satiation rather than being given
a fixed percentage of body weighL Preliminary observations indicaled that some days
very little feed was consumed. and other days an extr8Drdinary amount was consumed. If
a fIXed percentage body weight was delivered each meal. some days feed would be
wasted and other days the fish would be left hungry because they required a larger meal
than the prescribed amounL In both cases. the feed conversion ratio data would be
distoned and the growth rates adversely affected. A fixed ration is not responsive [Q
fluctuations in appetite and growth is not maximized. It was for this reason. too. that
hand·feeding was selected as opposed 10 automatic feeders. Hand feeding, though
extremely time-consuming, allows the researcher to monitor the feed consumption and
identify changes which could indicate poor health. changes in water quality or feed
requirements.
Experimental containen were siphoned prior to the morning meal, regardless of the
feeding schedule assigned to a given tank. Feeding times for fish fed twice per day were 9
a.m. and ) p.m.. Fish fed once per day were fed at 3 p.m., as preliminary investigation
showed that feeding activity was higher when the single daily meal was provided in the
afternoon rather than in the morning. For those fed twice per day, the morning meal was
the largest 71.6% of the time (n" n9). Feed dishes were~ighcd initially and following
each meal. Fish wea: DOt fed the day prior to each weighing to ensure that the gut was
free of significant amounts of feed and to disturb the feeding regime as little as possible.
Feeding resumed the day following weighing. as scheduled.
2.6 Sampling
2.6.1 WeighiDg
Fish were weighed and measured one day prior to the start of me experiment and every 28
days thereafter over an 84 day period for a total of four measwements. Fish were
2.
individually anaesthetised in a bath of25 mgIL MS-222 (Sigma Chemical Company, St.
louis, MO, USA). Eacb fisb was removed from the bath, and gently blotted with a paper
towel, then placed on a scale with a ruler covered with a ttansparent plastic sheet. Mass
(in grams) and standard length from the edge of the upper jaw when the mouth is closed,
[0 the tip of the nOlocbord (in centimeters) were laken and the fish were briefly examined
for signs of aggression (scars or torn fins) or disease before being placed in an aerated
recovery bath.
Wolffish were remarkably tolerant of anaesthesia and handling. Fish have been observed
feeding within two hours of being anaesthetized. More than five thousand fish were
anaesthetized over the course of this research and only a single fish died following the
procedure.
2.6.2 Gastric Evac.uatioD Triab
Fish were starVed for 5 days prior to the Slart of the experiment. Al4 p.m. 00 the day the
experimeot started, fish were fed to apparent satiation with the diet lhey had been
conswning for the past three months and the tank was immediately siphoned. Five
randomly selected fish were removed from each tank at eight-hour intervals beginning
fifteen minutes following the meal and every eight hours thereafter. The fifteen minute
delay in taking the first sample was to ensure that pellets had been completely swallowed
and had moved into the stomach. Fish were killed with an overdose of MS·222, and were
immediately placed in plastic bags, sealed, then frozen in a deep freezer with their heads
slightly elevated.. This position reduced any risk of ingested feed leaking out of the fish
stomachs, since there is no valve between the esophagus and. lhe stomach (Verigina,
1974). There is a pyloric valve between the stomach and the intestine, so there was linle
concern of losing stomach contents into the intestine. Fresh livers were generally friable
so freezing made the samples more manageable. F~zing also prevented leakage from
stomachs, since the contents were often watery.
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For analysis. fish were set out on the laboratory bench for 10 minutes Wltil the layer of
skin and muscle covering the stomac!l thawed. The fish wete weighed and the standard
length was recorded. A ttansversc ventral incision was made between the opercula.
followed by a medial, longitudinal incision to the anal pore. The body wall was pulled
away, revealing the body cavity. The liver, which covers the esophagus and most of the
stomach.. was removed and wcigbcd. The stomach was removed by severing the
esophagus next to the Stomach and the intestine immediately posterior to the pyloric
valve. Since the stomach was still frozen at this point, there was DO concern about
contents leaking out. A small incision to the stomach wall allowed the contents to be
simply squeezed out of the stomach onto a pre-weighed filter paper in a Buchner funnel.
The stomach waH was rinsed with distilled water and the frozen stomach contents were
thawed and distributed around the filter paper using distilled water. These papers were
suction-filtered and oven dricd at 60 "c for tbrcc days prior to rc-wcigbing (Dos Santos
and Jobling, 1988). The dJy weight of the stomach contents was calculated by
sublraCtion.
2.6.3 Did ADalysis
Proximate analyses ofdietary moisture, protein, lipid and ash~ completed in triplicate
for every diet and mean values are reported in Table 2.1. The moisture content was
determined by drying pre-weighed samples in an oven set at 105 OC until the dry weight
was constant. Samples wert cooled in a dcssieator to minimize the adbcIencc of water to
Ute sample or sample dish. The protein content ofdried samples was determined using Ute
Kjc1dah1 method (Tccator Digestion System 20, lOIS digester, Sweden; Tccator Kjel1cc::
System 1028 Distilling Unit, Sweden). Total nitrogen was converted to crude: protein by
multiplying by 6.25 on the assumption that the protein in Ute feed is approximately 16%
nitrogen. The crude lipid content of each diet was determined using a hexane-based
Soxhlet lipid extraction apparatus (Tecator Soxtee System HT 1043 Extraction Unit,
Sweden). The ash content was measwed by placing a pre-weighed crucible and dried diet
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sample in a muffle furnace (Thennolyne, Sybr'on Corporation, Dubuque, Iowa, USA) set
at 450 °c overnight, cooling in a dessieator and reweighing the cnx::ible and sample. The
carbohydrate cootent of the diets was estimated by subttaeting the sum of the other
nutrients from 100. The gross energy of all diets was calculated by multiplying the
percent protein in the diet by 5.6 kcallgram. the pen::entage of lipid by 9.S kcaUgram and
the percentage of carbohydrate by 4.1 kcaUgram. The sum of these values equals the
gross dietary energy per 100 grams.
2. 7 Calculations
2.7.1 Coaditioa ladex
The coodition index (Cn [elates the fish weight to its length. High CI values indicate a
high weight per unit length, which is generally a favourable characteristic. The CI of
each fish was calculated using the following formula:
(2)
where W is wet weight (g) aDd L is standard length (em) (Goddard, 1996).
2.7.2 Speclflc Growth Rate
The ~ific growth 1m: (SGR) desc:ribes the daily rate of growth as a percent of body
weight. It was calculated according to the following fDmlula:
(3)
where Wt t and Wtl are the wet weights (g) oftbe individuals at day tl and tz (Goddard.
1996).
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2.7.3 Feed CoavcnioD Ratio
The feed convenion ratio (FeR) describes how efficiently me feed is converted to body
weight. tdeally, me FeR for a dry diet is 1.0 or less. The FeR for this and subsequent
trials was calcwated as follows:
FeR· feed ingested (g) I (fW2· TWI (g), (4)
where TW I and TW1 are the sum of the weights of fish in a tank (g) at the beginning and
eDdofthe feeding aia1 (Goddard. 1996).
2.7.4 ProteiD Efficiency Ratio
The protein efficiency ratio (PER) gives an indieatiOQ of the weight gain per gram of
protein ingested. The PER for each tank was calculated as fonows (papoutsoglou et 01.•
1987):
PER· 100 • (fWl· TW1(g» I (feed ingested (g) • % protein), (5)
where TW1 and TW2 are the sum of the weights of fish in a tank (g) at the beginning and
end of the feeding triaL
2.7.5 Repato.omatic Index
The liver weight relative to the total fish body weight is indicated by me hepatosomatic
index: (HSI). This index may be an indirect determinant of the degree of lipid deposit in
the liver. The HSI was calculated usina the following fonnula:
HSI- (L..../W) • 100,
2.
(6)
where Lw is lhe liver weight (g) and W is the weigh[ of the whole fish (g) (Stefanussen ~t
at.. 1993).
2.7.6 CostofProductiOD
The COSI of production was calculated based only on feed costs and growth tatcs in order
to evaluate lhe effectiveness of lhe diets. No factors such as pumping or heating costs
were taken into account. The production cost was calculated using the fonnula:
$/kg produced· cost of food (Slkg) • FeR; (7)
where lbc cost of food (Slkg) was provided by the manufaclurer, and FCR was calculated
by Equation 4.
2.8 Statistical Ana/ys;s
2.8.1 FtediDg Trials
Treatment means of the coDdition indices, specific growth taleS, and bepatosomaric
indices were based 00 measurements of aU the individual fish within each tank. Feed
conversion ratios and protein efficiency ratios~ calculated OD a per tank basis.
Analysis of variance (ANDYA) was dooe using SPSS software (SPSS, 1994; SPSS Inc.,
Chicago. Illinois) with 0. - 0.05. Insignificant factors were pooled and reanalysed.
Tukey's B multiple range test was used to determine the natule of significanl treatment
differences. All percentage data were arcsine transfonned prior to analysis (Sakal and
Rohlf, 1969). All means are reported with ± standard error.
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2.8.2 Gastric Evacuation Triab
Stomach contents at each sampling time were expressed in grams and as a percentage of
body weight. Using regression analysis. the rate of evacuation was calculated based on
the percent body weight of food remaining in the stomach and the weight of meal
remaining in the stomach. Regression coefficients were calculated using linear and
logaritlunic models. All percentage data were arcsine transformed prior to analysis.
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3.0 Results
3.1 StDcking Density!FHding Schedule Tri.'
3.1.1 ObservarioDJ
Aggression was noted among fish held at 20 gIL. especially those fed once every two
days. This aggression was generally initiated by the largest fish in the tank, who would
swim towards another with its mouth open. The aggressor generally did not bite the other
fish, but simply hit them with an open mouth between the pectoral fins and the anal pore.
No wounds or tom fins were observed at any time. The aggressive behaviour was more
prevalent during feeding but was DOt limited to lhis time. When aggression was evident,
only the aggressor consumed feed.
The feeding schedule was a factor in the rate offeed consumption. Fish fed twice per day
generally waited for the pellet to reach the bottom of the tank and made no response to
the peUet for up to 10 seconds. Those fish fed oDCC daily and once every second day were
fed in the afternoon based on observations that they were more active in the afternoon and
consumed meals slightly faster. This was important, because when they were slightly
lethargic in the morning, the feed sits on the tank bottom longer and likely beco~ less
palatable. As a ruJe, when fish fed every second day were offered feed, they fed more
actively than fish fed more frequently. Fish fed once every second day swam to the water
surface whenever the technician approached, regardless of wbether food was offered or
not. This behaviour was less evident in fisb fed once daily and was never noted in fish
fed twice daily.
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3.1.2 MorphoMetriCl
The initial mean lengths and weights of fish arc shown in Table 3.1. Tank eff~ts were
not significant for both length and weight ( p > 0.05. lhrce way ANOYA). The mean
lengths and weights of fish stocked at 20 and SO WI- were not statistically different and
both were significantly lo~ than the mean length and weight of fish stocked at 80 gil
(Tukcy's B). These similarities and differences remained constant as me fish grew
throughout the experiment. There was no significant differeoce detected in the initial or
final mean «lndition index among the three S10cking densities (p > 0.05. one way
ANOVA; Table 3.2). [n one treatment (20 gf1. S10cking density, one meall2 days) there
was a significant decrease in the Clover the course of the 12 week trial (p '"' 0.037, one
wayANOVA).
The three feeding schedules did oot produce significant differences in weights between
treatments (Table 3.t). The initial mean «lodition indices of the wolffisb did not differ
significantly between feeding schedule treatments (p > 0.05. one way ANOVA).
Following the twelve week trial. the mean coDdition index of only one treatment changed
significantly (stoe.k:ing density - 20 gIL, one meal per two days) (Table 32). This
tteatment produced a decrease in the condition index from 1.011 .t: 0.034 to 0.909 ± 0.030
(p < 0.05, one way ANOYA).
3.1.3 Specific: Growth Rate
SGR values equal to or less than 0 were not included in the analysis since they
represented fish that were not feeding or were not healthy. Tank effects were not
significant (p > 0.05, three.way ANOYA. Appendix B), therefore, data was pooled.
Neither S10cking density nor feeding schedule produced significantly different SGR
values (p > 0.05, two way ANOYA) (Figure 3.1). The mean SGR for the fish used in this
experiment was 0.399::t 0.013 %BW per day (n- 391).
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Table 3.1: lniti.al and final lengths (em) and wcighlS (g) ofwolffisb A:. sroc:king
density triaJ. (mean ± standard error); B: feeding schedule trial (mean ±
standard error).
A.
Stoc..kin& lDitiai Fiul LtotO I.itial Fiul
InllSity Lengtb (em) (cnd WeiCbl(l) WeicblCg)
20g/L 1.95tO.15 9.55i:0.19 7.III:tOJO II. 10 t 0.46
"<"- 9.2':t0.09 9.94:t0.12 7.96±0.21 9.70.tOJ7 6l
In<,,- ll.Ol±O.IO 11.97 ±0.13 12.75±0.29 15.83i:0.46 6l
8.
FeedinC Initial F'uI IDilW F....
Sc:bechde Lnorrb(clll) Lt_(th(c_) Wei&bIW Wei(.t(c)
,....,...,. 10.n:t020 9.76:t0.45 12.45±0.20
ImeaVdliy 9.95:t0.16 10.62.t0.20 9.76i:0.42 11.14±0.63
I malf2"'" 9.92.t0.16 10.74:t0.21 9.86.t0.46 1lS4i:0.65
"
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Table 3.2: ComparisoD of initial and final condition indices by feeding schedule and
stOCking densitY treatment (mean ±standani error).
Ftediag Sc"ed.le Stodd.. NaPibet> lD.ilial Figal Silailicaac:e l
Deosity ocns.. Co.ctitio. Coaditioa
(&ILl lodn lodn
Twomeal$/day 20 1.00]±0.011 0.962 ± 0.031 ,~d
"
27 0.979±O.012 0.95ItO.027 n.s.d.
"
0.949:1;0.023 0.948±0.030 n.s.d.
One meal i day 20 0.962±0.019 0.941 ±0.027
"
0.993:1;0.019 0.927±0.022 l1.S.d.
"
27 0.945:1;0.027 0.942:1:0.024 ,~d
One lllWl 2 days 20 1.011:1;0.014 0.909:1;0.030 p-0.OJ7
"
27 0.987:1;0.019 0.93O±0.026 oM
"
27 0.960tO.021 0.975:1:0.022 ~d
,
ru.d.-IlOIi&;rti6canlclill"cmocc,p>o.Oj._ ...yANOVA.
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figure 3.1: Mean specific growth rates (SGR) of 0+ wolffish held al three stocking
densities and fed according to three feeding schedules at 9 °c. Venical bars
represent standard errOT.
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Figure 3.2: Mean meal size (mg feedlg fish) of 0+ wolffish stocked at three densities
and fed according to three feeding schedules at 9 0c. Venical bars
represent standard error.
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3.l.4 Feed COllSumptioD
The following fuc:tors; tanks, stocking density and feeding schedule, wne examined in
retanon to feed consumption by juvenile wclflish. All factors bad a highly significant
influence on feed consumption by the wol.ffish (P < 0.01, 4 way ANOVA) (Appendix C).
Tank effects were significant (p - OJI09, one way ANOVA). The mean feed intake per
meal by Vt'Olffish increased significantly (p < 0.0001, ooe way ANQVA) as me
experimeQ[ progressed (Figw'e 3.2). Stocking density significantly affected feed intake (p
< 0.0001, one way ANOVA). In tanks fed twice daily, the mean meal size eaten by the
wolffish was lowest (2.493 t 0.085 mglg) in those stocked at 80 WL and highest (3.567 t
0.117 mglg) in those stocked at 20 gIL. However, under the other two feeding regimcs.
mean meal size was highest in tanks Slocked at 50 gIL. Feed consumption was inversely
and significantly correlated with the feeding frequency (p < 0.0001, one way ANOVA).
Those stocked at 80 gIL and fed twice per day had a mean feed intake per meal of 2.493 ±
0.085 mgtg, while those fed once every 2 days (also at 80 gIL) consumed more than three
times as much food per meal 00 average (8.836 t 0.576 mgtg). Similarly, those stocked
at 50 gIL showed a threefold difference feed consumption per meal between fish fed
twice daily and those fed every two days. At 20 gIL stocking density, the fish fed once
cvery second day consumed, on average, only twice as much feed per meal as me fish fed
twiccdaily.
].1.5 Feed Conversion Ratio
Upon calculation of various growth parameters, some tanks were foUlld to have
biologically impossible values or values indicative of unhealthy fish within a tank. Such
tanks were excluded from subsequent analysis. Tanks with negative FeR values and
valucs greater than 10.0 were excluded. Negative values are biologically impossible and
values greater than 10.0 were assumed to represent tanks containing unhealthy fish. Tank
effects wcre not cvident (p > 0.05, three-way ANOVA, Appendix D), therefore data was
pooled. Stocking density significantly affected the FeR (Figure 3.3). Fish stocked at 20
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Figure 3.3: Mean feed conversion ratios (FeR) ofunks of 0+ wolffish held at three
stocking densities. n (20g/L) = 21; n (50 gIL and 80 gil) = 26; Vertical bars
repre~nt standard error. (- denotes statistically different values).
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Figure 3.4: Mean protein efficiency ratios (PER) of tanks of 0+ wolffish held at three
stocking densities. n (20gIL) '"' 21; n (SO gIL and 80 gil)""' 26; Vertical bars
represent standard error. (. denotes statistically different values).
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gil and 50 gil had similar feed conversion ratios and both were significantly higher than
the FCR of fish stocked at 80 gil (p <: 0.05, Tukey's B post boc test). The FeR was not
significantly affected by the feeding schedules (p > 0.05, three way ANOVA) (Appendix
0).
3.1.6 Protein EmcieD~ Ratio
Negative protein efficiency ratios (PER) and those equal to or greater than 4.0 were not
included in this analysis. Negative values are biologically impossible and values equal to
or greater than 4.0 corresponded to tanks discarded due to unacceptable FCR values.
Tank data was pooled due to the absence of significant tank. effects (p > 0.05, three way
ANOVA. Appendix E). The PER was significantly affected by the S10cking density
(Figure 3.4). Fisb stocked at 20 gil and 50 gil were not statistically different (0.936 ±
0.115, n'" 23 and 1.175 ::I:: 0.090. n "" 25. respectively). The PER offisb stocked at 80 gIL
was significantly higher than that offisb beld at lower S10cking densities (1.770 ± 0.102.
n:= 26) (p:= 0.006. one way ANOYA, Tukey's B Multiple Range Test). No significant
effects due to the feeding schedule were evident (p > 0.05, three way ANOYA)
(Appendix E).
3.2 Dietary Energy Salanee Trial
3.Z.1 Temperatures
Temperatures in the recirculation system were maintained at 9.0 ± 0.1 DC, with a range
from 8.7 DC to 9.3 DC. The ambient water temperature in Swain's Island Tickle dropped
from 13.0 DC to 2.0 °c during the twelve week cial, whicb staned on September 10, 1995
(Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.5: Temperature profile of recirculated, thermoStatically controlled system (St.
John's) and the ambient seawater at Wesleyville, Newfoundland. Starting
date: September 10, 1995.
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3.2.2 Morphometries
Growth trials conduaed in the recirculating system using 0+ fish showed relatively
consistent growth (Figure 3.6; Table 3.3). The mean lengths throughout the trial W~
significanl.1y affected by diet, the stage of the trial (nwnber of weeks) and the tank (p <
0.01. p - 0.009 and p < 0.01. respectively, three way ANOYA; Appendix F). These tank
effects were not evident in the weight data (p - 0.998. three way ANOVA; Appendix G).
The mean weights per tank in all diet treatments increased significantly during the 12
week trial (Figure 3.6). In the trial conducted at: ambient temperature using 0+ fish, the
rare of grov.th decreased as the trial progressed and temperature dropped (Figure 3.68;
Table 3.4).
Significant tank effects influenced the mean lengths and weights of 1+ fish at ambient
temperature. In order to establish equivalent initial stocking densities with a relatively
small number of fish, different number.! of larger and smaller fish were used in each
treatment. TItis renders the mean fish length and weight data meaningless. Therefore,
total weights (on a per-tank basis) are shown in Figure 3.7. Totallcogths and weights (on
a single tank basis) are shown in Table 3.5. In addition, because the diets were randomly
assigned and distributed anonymously to the tanks, one diet (pE:TE .. 0.45) was
mistakenly fed to three tanks rather than two for the duration of the experiment
Consequently. ODC diet (pE:ffi - 0.55) was offered to only one tank. Total weights per
tank. are shown to avoid funher confusion.
The condition indices (Cl) of fish fed diets of PE:TE - 0.35, 0.40 and 0.46 at a constant
temperature did not change significantly over the course of the 12 week growth trial
(Table 3.6A). Those fish fed diets with PE:TE - 0.45. 0.55 and 0.61 at a constant
temperature exhibited a significant increase in condition indelt over the course of the
experiment.
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Figure 3.6: Weight change (g) ofwolffish fed six diets with a range ofPE:TE values
under two temperature regimes. (A: 0+ wolffish held at 9°C, n "" 40; B: 0+
wolffish held at ambient seawater temperature, n = 401
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Table J.J: Morphometries of 0+ wolffish, held at 9 °C, fed six diets with a range of
PE:TE values. throughout the 12 weclc trial (mean ± standard CITOr). Table
A: Length (CUl); Table B: Weight (g).
A DIETS (PE'TE)
Time OJ, 0.40 0.45 0." 0'" 0.61
(w«ks)
'1.490:1:0.113 9.430 t 0,097
9."52:0.1)85 9.910tO.On 9.7UtO.096
9.4802:0.099 10.290tO.I20
U 10.4'ltO.IU 10.4752:0.1\1 10.6UtO.I07 10.4,542:0.142
B
Time
(wffiU)
OJ, 0." ..., 0." 0.55 0.61
12
'.973tO.11O 9JlStG.241 9.llJto.v7
12.049:1;0.394
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Table ).4: Morphometries of 0+ wolffish held at ambient temperature, fed six diets with
a range ofPE:TE values, throughout die 12 week mal (mean ± standard
error). Table A: Length (em); Table B: Weight (g).
A DIETS (pE:TE)
TilDe 0.351.1 0." 0.452 O.46J 0'" 0.61
(weeks)
U}'tO.I57 "4}':t0.147
"
uoo:tom 1.631.t.0.167 1.915.t.0.142 9.600:1:0.151 U6I.t:O.2M
9.JOO:I:O.20l 9.012:tO.I69 ,",,0':1:0.464 IO.OIO:tG.IQ
12
B DIETS (pE:TE)
TilDe 0.351.1 0." 0.4SJ 0.461 O.SS 0.61
(weeks)
U6Q:l:OJ91
"
UIO:t0.s17 9.410:1:0.4$7
1.19O:t0.s36 10.410:1:0.603
12 9.6lhO.s1S 9.""2 t; 0..521 II.O'StQ.612 11..2lS:l:0.703
I Transponatioa was llPavailable durinl week 4. so lIlC:IIIiuremmt$ wue made at wuk 5.
IB~weebSandlloMmona!ity_lIOltdiothistratllleDt.
I BetWeertwuks I and 12 two rnonaIitiuWfft found in lbis ttelUllent.
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Figure 3.1: Weight change of 1+ wolffish fed six diets with a range ofPE:TE values at
ambient seawater Iempetatures. Total weight per tank (g). FOf PE:TE -0.35
and 0.46, n .. 13; fOl PE:TE'" 0.40 and 0.65, 0" 18; for PE:1C" 45, n ..
22 and for PE;TE" 0.60.0'" 9. (pE:TE" 0.35, 0.45 and 0.46 each bad
one mortality between week 5 and week 8. PE:TE" 0.35 had two mortalities
between week 8 and week 12).
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Table 3.5: ToUl! tank weigblS (g) of 1+ wolffish held at ambient temperature. fed six
dielS with a range ofPE:TE values, throughout the 12 week. trial.
DlETS (PE:TE)
Time
(w«lu)
OJ, 0." O.4S 0.46 O~' 0.61
s' 11:1.6
lZ m.'
I Tramportllion wuunavaiJabltdllrina week4.so~tswere made atwttk: s.
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Table 3.6: [nitial and final condition indices (Cn ofwolffish fed six diets with a range of
PE:TE values for twelve weeks. (Mean ± staodard error, n = 40 at beginning
of trial). Table A: 0+ fish held at 9 'lCi Table B: 0+ fish held at ambient
temperature; Table C: 1+ fish held at ambient lemperature.)
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TableJ.6A
PE;TE
0."
0."5
0."
O~,
0./11
1.lttalO
0.,"t.0.01l
F1lI.JO
1.01lt.0.00S
0.992t.0.016
p<O-OOO
p<O.OOO
, n.s.d· no signitiC3llI diffcrenc;e. p" 0.05. one way ANOVA
Table3.6B
PE:TE
0.61
loitillCI
1.014 t. 0.0'22
1.07It.0.017
FloilO
1.046:.0.019
1.0141:0.016
p-O.OO9
p<O.OOO
'n.J.d -no signifiQmditramu, p" 0.05, _ ,qyANOVA
Table3.6C
PE:TE
us
0."
0.55
0.61
l.itialO FioalO
0.9991:0.037
I.o.u:.o.on
0.99UO.047
1.0221:0.040
1.0001:0.041
'I\.s.d - IlOsignifiQlltdiffmoce, p" 0.05, one wayANOVA
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Under ambient water temperatureS., all diets except for PE:TE 0.40 and 0.45 produced a
significant decrease in the mean eI of 0+ fish (fable 3.6B). Diets with PE:TE 0.40 and
0.45 produced no significant change in the condition index.
The CI of I+ fish held at ambient temperature was not significantly affected by tank
replicates (p > 0.05, one way ANOYA). No significant differences were apparent among
diet treatments (p > 0.05, one way ANOYA) for either initial or fina1 CI data (Table
3.6C).
3.l.J Spuifi!: Growth }bte
In the trial conducted at a constant temperature, replicates were not statistically different
and were pooled (Figure 3.8A). Time was found to be a significant factor (P < 0.05, three
way ANOYA) and further investigation showed that the SGR during the second period
(weeks 4 to 8) was significantly higher than in the other two periods. Periods one and
three, which were statistically similar, were pooled (Figure 3.8A).
In the mal held at ambient temperature with 0+ fish, there were DO significant tank
replicateetrects (p > 0.05, three way ANOYA), $0 replicates were pooled (Appendix H).
Diet effects ....~ not significant (p > 0.05, two way ANOYA). but the time effect was
significanl This correspoods with the decrease in temperature (Figure 3.8B). The SGR in
each period decreased significantly.
Examination of the SGR of I+ fish at ambient temperature revealed no significant
replicate effects (p > 0.05, three way ANOYA). therefore replicales were pooled. 1be
two way ANDYA confirmed that diet effects were not significant (p > 0.05) but that the
time (i.e., temperature) was a significant factor (P < 0.001; Figure 3.8e).
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Figun 3.8: Specific growth rates (SGR) of0+ and 1+ wolffish fed six diets with a range
of PE:TE values under two temperature regimes. (A: 0+ wolffish held at 9
DC, n .. 40; B: 0+ wolffish held at ambient seawater lcmperature. n • 40; C:
1+ fish at ambient seawater temperature. For PE:TE'" 0.]5 and 0.46. n • 13:
for PE:TE-0.40 and 0.65, 0-18; focPE:!E-45 n .-nand for PE:TE'"
0.60.0'" 9.)
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3.2.4 Feed Coa.sumptioD
At constant temperatUre.. ncilher replicate nof time effects ~ significant fOf feed
conswnption by 0+ fish. Mean daily consumption of feed decreased as the dietary PE:TE
increased (Figure 3.9A). Post hoc analysis indicated that consumption of dietS with
PE:TE - 0.55 and 0.61 was significantly lower !han diets with PE:TE -0.35 and 0.40.
Significant replicate effects were found in the experiment using 0+ fish at ambient
temperature (p < 0.01, three way ANOYA; Appendix n. The mean intake values for
replicates A and B were 7.825 ± 0.999 mg/g and 6.9t7 ± 0.740 mglg, respectively.
Consumption rates during periods one and two wen: not significantly different (9.075 ±
0.982 mglg and 8.711 ± 1.064. respectively; p > 0.05, one way ANOYA). Both were
significantly higher than the consumption during period three (4.231 ± 0.341; p < 0.00 I.
one way ANQYA; Figure 3.9B). Of all diets in period three, !he consumption of diet
PE:TE - 0.45 was significantly higher !han the consumption of diets with PE:TE • 0.46
and 0.55 (Tukey's B).
No significant effects were found fOf the feed consumption by I'" fish (p > 0.05, three
way ANOYA) so replicates 'Yo'en: pooled Both diet aDd time were significant factors (p <
O.l)OI and p < 0.01, respectively, two way ANaYA; Appendix 1), and the interaction of
the twO factors was not significant No periods within &Dy diet treatment bad statistically
similar rates of consumption (p > 0.05, one way ANOYA). The I+ fish showW a more
consistent decrease in feed consumption as the PE:TE value incttased, than did the 0+
fish. The mean daily feed intake by I+ fish significantly decreased as the ambient
temperature decreased. During the first period, when the ambient temperarure fell from
13.0 °c to 8.6 °c, the feed intake was not significantly different than the intake during the
second period (ambient temperatures 8.5 °C to 5.6 0q. Therefore, feed intake values for
the first twO periods were pooled (Figure 3.9C). For all diets, the feed intake during the
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Figure 3.9: Mean daily feed intake (mg fecdlg fish) by ()+ and 1+ wolffish fed six diets
with a range ofPE:TE values under two temperature regimes. (A: 0+
wolffish beld at 9"<:. n - 168; B: ()+ wolflisb beld at ambient seawater
temperature; C: I+ fish at ambient temperature. In Figures B and C. period
I: n"'10. period 2: n-42,period 3:n-S6.) Vertical bars represent
standard error. Similar letters denote statistically similar values.
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lhird period., when me temperature ranged from 55 DC to 2.0 °C, was significantly lower
than during the previous two periods.
3.2.5 Daily Lipid [obke
The daily lipid inlllke by six-month-old fish held at 9 °C was not significantly different in
the replicates or over time (p > 0.05, three way ANOYA). The lipid intake, however.
decreased significantly as the PE:TE increased (p < 0.0001, one way ANOYA; Figure
3.IOA). Fish fed diet PE:TE. 0.35 consumed a significantly greater amount of lipid
daily (2.397 ± 1.625 • 10" mgtg), than fish fed diets with PE:TE ~ 0.45 (Tukey's B).
Similarly, the lipid intake by fish fed diet PE:TE - 0.40 (2.171 ± 1.356 • 10'" mgtg) was
significantly greater than that offish fed diets PE:TE ~ 0.55. Finally, lipid inlllke by fish
fed diet PE:TE - 0.55 (1.385 ± 5.277 • 10.5 mglg) was significantly greater than that of
fish fed diet PE:TE - 0.61 (1.270 ± 4.417· 10.1 mglg).
Likewise, the daily lipid intake by 0+ fish at ambient temperature decreased significantly
as the PE:TE increased (p < 0.01, two way ANOVA; Figure 3.I0B). The decreasing
temperature also caused • significant reduction in the lipid intake. The first two periods
had statistically sUnilar lipid intake values for each diet (p > 0.05. one way ANOYA).
Lipid intake during period three was significantly lower than the first two, approximately
half the intake during the fim two periods. Fish fed diet PE:TE - 0.45 consumed 2.679 ±
0.172 mg Iipidlg each day in periods one and two and 1.397 ± 0.120 mg Iipidlg in period
three.
Tank effects did not significantly affect the lipid inlllke of I+ fish at ambient temperature
(p > 0.05, three way ANOVA). Diet and time were both significant factors (p < 0.001
and P < 0.01, respectively, two way ANOVA). With the exception of fish fed diet PE:TE
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Figure 3.10: Mean daily lipid intake (mg lipidlg fish) by 0+ and 1+ wolffisb fed six diets
with a range ofPE:TE values under two tempenture regimes.. (A: 0+
wolffish held at 9 0c, n '"" 168; B: 0+ woLffish held at ambient seawater
temperature; C: I+ fish at ambient temperature. In Figures B and C,
period I: n· 70, period 2: n = 42, period 3: D.. 56.) Vertical bars
representstaDdarderror.
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'" 0.J5. which had a higher lipid intake in period two than in period ODe. the lipid inlalce
decreased significantly as time passed and the temperature decreased (Figure 3.10). The
highest mean daily lipid intake was seen in fish fed diet PE:TE ~ 0.55. whictt consumed
5.294 ± 0.350 rng lipidlg fish in period one and 3.S05 t 0.394 mg lipidlg fish in period
_.
3.2.6 Daily Energy Intake
In fish held at constant tempetatule there were no significant differeoccs in daily energy
intake among replicates nor over time (p > O.OS for each faetM. three way ANOVA). As
the PE:TE increased the daily energy intake decreased significantly (p < OJXlOl, one way
ANOVA; Figure J.IIA). Did PE:TE '"" 0.35 was coosumcd at a significantly higher rate
than diets PE:TE <!; 0.46 (fukey's B). Also. diet PE:TE" 0.40 was consumed at a higher
rate than diets PE:TE 2: 0.55 (Tukey's B).
The energy intake of 0+ fish at ambient temperature was significantly influenced by diet
(p <0.01, two way ANOVA) and time (p < 0.001, two way ANOYA). but no tank effects
were apparent (p > O.OS) (Figure 3.118). The decreasing temperature bad an effect sucb
lhal the energy intakes foc periods one and two, covering. temperature range 13.0·C to
53 ·C, 'Here statistically similar (pooled value .. 49.654 ± 0.948 call&), but the mean
value for period three was significantly lower (23503 ± 0.768 call&). No interactions
between diet and period~ found (p > 0.05, two way ANOVA).
Replicates were not a significant fllClor in the energy intake of 1+ fish at ambient
temperature (p > 0.05, three way ANOYA). Diet and time were significant factors in the
daily energy intake (p < 0.05 for both factors, two way ANOYA). In period one the fish
fed diet PE:TE .. 0.35 conswned 56.986 ± 3.621 caJorieslg each day, significantly more
than those fed diet PE:TE .. 0.61 which consumed 41.138 ± 2.409 calorieslg each day
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Figure 3.11: Mean daily energy intake (calories/I fish) by 0+ and 1+ wolffish fed six
diets with a range ofPE:IT values under two temperature~es. (A: 0+
wolflish held u9 °c, n" 168; B: 0+ wolffish held at ambient seawater
temperatUre; C: 1+ fish at ambient temperature. [n Figures B and C,
period I: n" 70, period 2: n=42.pcriod3:n-S6.) Vertical bars
~nt standard error.
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rTukey·s B). Similarly, during period 3,lhe fish fed diet PE:TE - 0.35 consumed 46.371
± 4.611 calories'g daily compared to the 20.107 ± 1.427 calorieslg consumed daily by the
fi.sh fed diet PE:TE - 0.61 (Figure 3.1lC). Post hoc analysis (Tukey's B) revealed that
lhe energy intake when PE:TE > 054 was significantly lower than when PE:TE <: 0.41
(Figure 3.11). No intetae1ion between diet and time was evident (p > 0.05, two way
ANOYA).
3.2.7 Hepatosoroatic Ibdex
Replicate effects were not significant (p:> 0.05, two way ANOYA). Mean hepatosomacic
indices of 0+ fish held at 9 °c were ploUed against the dietary PE:TE treatment (Figwe
3.12). The hepatosomatic index of fish fed PE:TE - 0.35 (4.645 ± 0.127 %BW), was
significantly higher than the next closest bepatosomatic index value (PE:TE .. 0.55 ;
4.246 ± 0.096 VoBW; Tukey's B). Fish fed diets with PE:TE - 0.45 and 0.55 bad
statistically similar bepatosomatic index values as did fish fed diets with PE:TE =0.40
and 0.46, with both pain of values being significantly diffen:nt from each other. Despite
the significant results., no trend was evident (p > 0.05, regression ANOVA). Although the
liver does DOt appear to be affected by changes in the dietary lipid balance, obsttvations
during dissections revealed white fatty deposits in the mesentery associated with the
intestines.. No analysis was done regarding the composition oftbe:se deposits and limited
notes were made on the dietary PE:TE value of the fish in which these deposits were
found.
When the hepatosomatic index values were plotted against the daily lipid intake, no trend
was evident (p > 0.05, regression ANOVA; Figure 3.13). Likewise, a plot of the
hepatosomatic indices by daily energy intake showed no correlation (p > 0.05, regression
ANOYA; Figure 3.14).
"
fipre 3.12: Hepatosomatic indices (%BW) of 0+ woLffish. held at 9 °e. in re:lation to
me dietary PE:TE value. Vertical bars represent standard error.
Figure 3.13: Hepatosomatic indices (%BW) of 0+ wolffish, held at 9 °e. in re:lation to
the mean daily lipid coaswnprion (mg lipidlg fish). Vertical bats rc:pre:sent
standard error.
Figure 3.14: Hepatosomatic indices (%BW) of 0+ wolffish, held at 9°C. in re:lation to
the mean daily energy consumption (caloriesig fish). Vertical bars
represent standard error.
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3.2.8 Feed COD.VeniOb Ratio
Replicates for each diet were not statistically different, 50 results for each diet l4'tte
pooled (p > 0.05. three way ANOVA). No diet effectS were significant (p > 0.05. two
way ANOVA). Time was a significant factor (p" 0.017. two way ANOVA), with a
significantly lower FCR in period two (1.196 ± 0.049) than in periods one and Ihree.
which were not statistically different according to post. hoc:: analysis (2.471 ± 0.409. and
2.674 ± 0.528. respectively; Figure J.l5A). In period two. no diet was convened more
efficiently than another (p > 0.05).
At ambient temperatures. the 0+ fish showed no significant difference in the feed
conversion ratio between replicates, diets and time periods (p > 0.05. three way ANOVA)
(Figure 3.I5B). The overall mean FCR for all diets and periods was 1.635 ± 1.152 (n"
35).
A similar situation was evident in the 1+ fish maintained at ambient temperatures (Figure
3.ISC). No significant differences were found in the feed convenioQ ratios among
replicates within diets nor among diets (p > 0.05. three way ANOVA). The mean FCR
was 1.712 ± 0.186.
3.2.9 Protein Eftklency IUtio
Replicates of each diet treatment in the constant temperatUre trial with the 0+ fish were
not statistically different, therefore PER values were pooled (P > 0.05. three way
ANOVA). Again, the results during period two (2.llS ± 0.163) were higher than the
results in periods one and three, which were subsequently pooled (pooled PER'" 1.133 ±
0.088). No significant differences were detected in the PER among the diet tteattnents [p
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Figure 3.15: Feed conversion ratios (FCR) of0+ and 1+ woLffish fed six diets with a
range ofPE:TE values under [WI) temperatUre regimes. (A: 0+ wolffisb
heldal9°C.n-2(periods 1 and 3), n-2 (period 2); B:O+woUfisbbeld
at ambient seawater temperature. n" 4; C: 1+ fish at ambient seawater
temperature, n - 3 fOf PETE"" 0.45, n" I foc PE:TE - 0.55 and n "" 2 fOf
remaining diets.. Vertical ban repre$Ill standard CfTOf.
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:> 0.05. one way ANaYA (period$ ODe and three pooled) and P :> 0.05. one way ANavA
(period two); Figure 3.16AJ.
At ambient temperatures the PER of 0+ fish held in replicate tanks within diet treatments
were not statistically different and no differences were attributable to decreasing
temperatures (p:> 0.05 for each factor. three way ANaVA; Figure 3.168). The mean
PER for the trial was 1.774 t 0.128 (n '" 35).
At ambient temperature. 1+ fish showed DO significant differences in PER between
replicates. nor with decreasing temperatures (p > 0.05, three way ANOVA; Figure
3.16C). There were no significant differences in PER among diet treatments (p > 0.05,
one way ANOVA). The mean PER for tbe trial was 1.665 ±0.142 (n~27).
3.2.10 ProducriOD Cost
The production cost of0+ fish at 9 °c was not significantly affected by replicate effects (p
:> 0.05. three way ANOVA). so the tank data was pooled. DietS were not a significant
factor (p > 0.05, two way ANOYA), but the period significantly influenced the
production cost (p = 0.011, two way ANOVA; Figure 3.l1A). Periods one and three
were swisticalJy similar (pooled value = 3.402 t 0.315 SIkg), and were significantly
higher than period two (1.591 ± 0.161 $/kg; Tukey's B).
The cost of producing 0+ fish at ambient tempen.ture was not significantly affected by
tank effects. time or diets (p:> 0.05 for all factors, three way ANOYA). The mean cost of
production was l.916±0.121 $/kg (Figure 3.11B).
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Figul'"e 3.16: Protein efficiency ratios (PER) of 0+ and 1+ wolflish f~ six diets with a
range ofPE:TE values under two tem.peratu:re regimes. (A: 0+ wolflish
held at 9 "C. Q - 4 (periods 1 and 3) and Q - 2 (period 2); B: 0+ wolffish
held at ambient seawater temperature; Q - 6; C: 1+ fish at ambient
seawater temperature. Q -3 for PE:TE - 0.45. Q - 1 for PE:TE'" 0.55 and
Q - 2 for remaining diets. Periods refer to 4 week intervals during the 12
week trial. Vertical bars represent standard error.
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Figure 3.17: Cost ofproductioo (SJkg) of 0+ and 1+ wolflish fed six diets with a
range: ofPE:TE values under two temperature regimes. A: 0+ wolf'fish
held at 9 "C. 8: 0+ WQIffish held at ambient seawater temperature;
C: I'" fish at ambicot seawater temperature. Only feed costs are takco into
account. Vertica1bats~tstandardcmJr.
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l3 Penods 1 and 3
.Penod 2
At ambient temperature, the production cost of 1+ wolffish was independenl of tank
effects, time and diet effects (p > 0.05 for all factors.,~ way ANOYA). The mean
value for the treatment was 2.270 ± 0.219 Slkg (Figure J.17C).
3.3. Gastric Evacuation Trial
3.3.1 PE:TE Trial
Initial feed intake by ()+ wolffish, expressed as both gmms and 'Y.BW, was DOl linearly
relaled to fisb. size (p > 0.05, regression ANOYA), so no coITeCtions were made prior to
analysis. Linear and loguithmic equations were calculated to fit Ibc: gastric evacuation
profile and in all cases, !he R value and regression ANOYA indiC81ed lhat Ihe linear
equation was !be more accurate, with one exception (fable J.7). The evacuation rate of
fish fed diet PE:TE '" 0.45, expressed as a percent body weighl was better described by a
logarithmic equation (Equation 8) than a linear equation (Equation 9).
y '"' ~2.8757x~.J1l2fJ: R2 '"' 0.3467, p < 0.001
y '"' -o.OOOJx + 0.0121; R2 '"' 0.2752, P< 0.001
(8)
(9)
The linear gastric evacuation rates in grams per b.our are sboYr11 in Figure 3.18 aDd are
sboYr11 as a percent body weight in Figure 3.19. The initial intake values have been set to
an arbitrary value in order to deroonstrate the relative rates ofevacuation.
3.3.2 Temperature Trial
Initial feed intake by 0+ wolffish, expressed as hom grams and percent body weight, was
not linearly related. to fish size (p > 0.05, regression ANOVA), so no corrections were
made prior to analysis. Linear and logarithmic equations were calculated to fil the gastric
evacuation profile and in all cases, !he R value and regression ANOYA indicated that lite
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Table 3.1: Equations. R1 values and p values for gasaic evacuation ofjuveoile wolffuh
fed six diets with a range ofPE:TE values at 9 ·C. A: Stomach contents in
grams; B: Stomach contents as %BW. For each equation. 0'" 40.
A
PE:TE EquatioD R' p
0.35 y - -O.ool96x + 0.09375 0.45823 <0.0001
0.40 y - -0.00239x + 0.13931 0.22832 0.0018
0.45 y - -0.00315x + 0.14688 0.32618 0.0001
0.46 Y- -0.00142x + 0.09971 0.11314 0.0389
0.55 y - .o.OO22Ox + 0.10888 0.21937 0.0023
0.61 Y.. .o.OO209x + 0.09852 0.307S8 0.0002
B.
PE:TE EquatiOD R' P
0.35 Y- .o.00011x + 0.00905 0.39011 <0.0001
0.44> Y" .o.OOO22x +0.01226 0.23850 0.0014
0.45 Iy • .o.00025x +0.01205 0.21518 0.0005
0.46 Y· 0.0001 Ix + 0.00747 0.14152 0.0161
0.55 y". O.OOOI9x + 0.00862 0.31004 0.0002
0.61 Y" .o.OOOIIx + 0.00831 0.32125 0.0001
'Logarilhmil;equariOD (y .... 2.S7S73ll"~lwi RJ of0,34661 and p <0.0001.
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Figure 3.18:Comparison ofgastric evacuation rates (gIhr) of 0+ wolffish at 9 °C in
relation 10 dietary PE:TE value. [nitia! meal size fixed at 0.10 g.
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Figure 3.19: Comparison of gastric evacuation rates (%BWIhr) of0+ wolffish at 9 °c in
relation to dietary PE:TE value. Initial meal size fixed at 1.00 %BW.
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linear equation had • higher correlation in every case (Table ].8). The linear gamic
evacuation rates are shown in Figures 3.20 and ].21. The: initiaJ intake values have been
set to an arbiuary value in order to demonstrate me relative rates ofevacuation.
7S
Table 3.8: Equations. Rl values and p values for gamic: evacuation ofjuvenile wolffish
fed a com.rnercial salmon feed at three temperatures. A: Stomach contents in
grams; B: Stomach c:onlents as %BW. For each equation. n'" 40.
A
Ttmp.("C) EquatioD R' p
'.0 y" -o.00451x + 0.25440 0.5579] <0.0001
5.0 y. -0.00]] Ix + 0.24952 0.]1519 <0.0001
2.0 y - -0.0025Sx + 0.15448 0.]5139 <0.0001
B.
Temp.rC) Equatioa R' p
'.0 y - -o.OOO44x + 0.02398 0.66592 <0.0001
5.0 Y- -o.00027x + 0.02162 0.26842 0.0002
2.0 Y- -o.OOO25x + 0.01517 0.]283] <0.0001
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Fi(Urr J.20:Comparison of gastric evacuation rates (gIhr) of 0+- wolffish at three
temperatures. lnitial meal size fixed at 0.25 g.
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Figure 3.21:Comparison ofgll5tric evacuation rates (%BWIhr) of 0+ wolffish at three
temperatUreS. Initial meal size fixed at 2.00 %law.
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4.0 Discussion
4. f Stocking Density
The aggression observed amoag juvenile wolffish fish held at low densities was curious.
Though not gregarious in the wild., they are aot outWaIdly aggressive. However, little
infonnarion from the wild is available on larval. and juvenile wolffish and it may be that
aggression is important for newly settled fish. Perhaps, like Arc:ric chaIr, the peak growth
rate occurs at very high densities. lbis is made evident by the decrease in aggressive
interactions among Arctie charr stocked at the two higher densities, as noted by Brown et
at. «( 992). No observations were reported as to the size of the aggressor so as to
determine if the aggression was carried out by the biggest fish. Davenport et al. (1990)
reponed a feeding hierarcby in halibut.
Stocking density had a significant infJueoce on the FeR and PER in woLflish. The higher
the density, the more efficiently feed and protein were used. Again., the decrease in
aggressive interaction may be the primary factor respcosiblc. Ifso, it is IlOteWOnhy that a
behaviouraJ. factor has a siiQificant physiological response.
Orlova It al. (1989) reported a reduced feeding activity and, in some cases, cessation of
feeding in wolffish held alone. When stocked with more than one fish in a tank the
feeding activity level oflhe fish increased dramatically. This is in contrast to the Cllll'ent
results. While the rate of feeding, itself, was low, fish held at the lowest stocking density
did not necessarily consume the least feed per meal. When fed twice per day, the 20 gil
treatment bad a significantly higher mean meal size than the two higher stocking
densities. When fed less frequently, the low density fisb consumed statistically similar
mean meal sizes to the 80 gil fish. Persson (1982) reported an increase in the rate of
food conswnption when the roach (Rud/us Mltilus) is kept in schools. Similarly, in the
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current study with wotffish. the rate of feeding was higher in the high density tanh, but
the total consumption, lbough much slower in the low density tanks., was greater. Funher
investigations of growth. bealth and yield of wolffish at stocking densities ~ua1 to and
greater than 80 kglmJ azc recommeoded.
4.2 Feeding Schedul.
The CUlTent gastric evacuation data shows that at 9 aC. approximately 48 hours were
required!O digest a large meal offormu1aled feed. Orlova tl oJ. (1989) using wolffish fed
a large meal of scallops at 1.0 °C to 2 aC, discovered that wolffish refused to eat for three
days. In that study the first indication of feces was after 3.5 days and normal feeding did
not occur until after 4.5 days. Therefore. it seems unreasonable to expect appetite to
relurn within hours of a meal. This con-oborates the CWTent finding that decreasing the
meal frequency to once every two days did oot have a aegative impact on the SGR of
juvenile wolffish. Lied tt al. (1985) concluded that the foed conversion efficiency of cod
suffered when the fish were fed twice every day. They extended the time between meals
to four days and though the growth rate slowed, the feed conversion was very efficieot.
Lie tl aJ. (1988) found a similar FCR in cod wbetber they were fed each day or every
second day. When they fed cod every third day, the FCR did OOt increase. Furthmnore.
weight gain was reduced, therefore there was DO advantage to feeding cod every third day.
Similarly, with wolffish, there was no advantage (nor disadvantage) to a reduced feeding
frequency. over the range tested, as far as the SGR and FCR were coocemed.. To a
commercial farmer. however, this tranSlates to reduced foed and labour costs. However,
reducing the feeding frequency to once every three days or more may have a negative
impact on the SaR and FeR ofjuvenile wolffish.
Davenport et aJ. (1990) found that halibut retained large meals in their stomachs for
approxima1ely four days. Meals offered at 3 day intervals were not consumed by all fish.
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This is similar 10 observations in the currenl study, wberf: fish fed lwice per day did nOI
ravenously approach each meal, whereas a high proportion of fish fed once every 1"'0
days fed actively.
T~ and Nortvedt (1995) studied the feed intake of Atlantic halibut fed once per day at
8·9 °c and found that the rna.i.nteoance ration was 0.126 %BW/day. A comparison may
be made dire<:tly with wolffish in the current experiment which were fed a similar diet
(turbot: 5.71 kca1lg, PE:lC" 0.58; wolffish: 6.06 kcaVg, PE:TE '" 0.49) once a day and
held at the same temperature. Wolffish consumed nearly four times the daily ration of the
halibut. The SGR values were superior in the wolffish (halibut: 0.287 %BW/day;
wolffish: 0.399 %BW/day). Feed conversion ratios for halibul [calculated from gross
feed conversion efficiency (GFCE) values] ranged between 0.88 and 1.09, while the FeR
of wolffish ranged from 1.34 to 2.n (higher stocking densities lead to lower FCR). In
this study, the halibut converted their feed more efficiently.
4.3 PE:TE
The optimum growth I'a1CS in my study were found when the PE:lC was~n 0.45
and 0.55. The corresponding carbobyrlratc values were bctweerl 10 and 17% dry weight.
The PE:TE >= 0.61 diet had only 4.4% carbohydrate by weight, so evidently, carbohydrate
levels in the wolffish diet may [QCb 11% without impairing growth. Hemre el al. (1989)
increased the carbobydrate energy content ofcod diets from 0 to 30% and growth was nOt
affected nor did the carbohydrate appear to have a protein sparing effect. However, this
may be due to the decreased digestibility of carbohydrate as the concentration in the diet
increased.
Lie ef al. (1988) investigated the effects of a variety of dietary PE:TE 00 the perfonnam:e
of cod. They conclude that weight gain in cod is highest when PE:TE "" 0.42. The feed
conversion ratio was significantly lower when PE:TE" 0.42, than when PE:TE" 0.27 or
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0.56. The protein efficiency ratio was significantly higher at PE:TE - 0.11 and 0.42 than
at PE:TE "" 0.56. Like cod. wolffish are a oon-oily fish and the ~ts in the Cl1lTent
study were very similar to those rqxlned by Lie et oJ., (1988).
Aksnes et aJ. (1996) fed Atlantic halibut four diets wilh PE:TE values between 0.49 and
0.16 (protein incremenlally substiMed for lipid) and found no significant effect on
growth or f~ conversion (f~ conversion" FCR'I). However, using three diets
ranging from PE:TE ,. 0.39 to 0.49, (lipid constant at 250/. dry weight) both growth and
feed efficiency increased significantly. Based on these, and other results, they concluded
that the PE:TE has 8 significant linear effect on the feed efficiency, but not on the SGR.
Also, they found no link between the PE:TE and feed intake. The current study affinns
theit conclusion regarding SGR.., but the PE:TE variations did not significantly influence
eilberthe FCR or the feed intake ofjuvenile wolffish in the cwrent study.
lsoniuogeDOus diets given to turbot resulted in increased weight gain and protein
efficiency ratio (PER) as the energy level increased (Adron et aJ.• 1916). This was DOt
accompanjed by an iDcrease in body fat. thm:fore. the protein sparing effect of lipid was
evident. In addition., these same worketS, using isocaloric dietS with 35% and 50%
protein (dry weight basis) discovered a higher PER using the lower protein diet. This was
DOt the case in my study. where DO significant differtnees in PER were evident due to
variations in PE:TE. at either 9 °c or ambient temperature.
4.4 Gastric Emptying
According to Jensen and Berg (1993), a large variation in the size of the initial meal
consumed by fisb following a period of starVation is a common OCC\lITeDce. In the C\lITent
study, the initial fed intakes appeared to vary considerably, but were, in fact, statistically
similar. In addition, over the weight range selected, fish weight was not a factor in the
initial meal size. either as a meal weight or percent body weight.
.,
The feed type did not appear to have a significant effect on the rate of gastric evacuation
in the current study. However. Orlova et al. (1989), also working with wolffish
concluded that the indigestible matter in the diet increased the rate of evacuation through
the intestines. TItis was not directly noted in the current study because it dealt eXclusively
with the evacuation of meals from the stomach and the feeds used were highly digestible.
Orlova et al. (1989) also observed protraCted evacuation of high.fat meals from the
wolffish stomach, in other words the stomach was emptied within one day and the meal
remained in the intestines 8 to 10 days. A similar phenomenon appears to exist in higher
vertebrates (Hunt and Stubbs. 1975; Bum-Murdoch et al.. 1978). According to Jobling
(1980). the rate of food movement from the stomach into the duodenum in fish is such
thac the energy flow is constant. Therefore. the rate of passage is increased when food is
of low nutrient density.
Davenport et aJ. (1990) starVed halibut for eight days at 10 °c and then fed to satiation.
They discovered that the entire meal remained in the stomach for 12 hours and some food
remains in the stomach up to four days. However, halibut have a very large stomach and
conswne their food whole, hence a long period of digestion in the stomach is required.
Lemon sole, on the other hand, with small stomachs and relatively long intestines, ingest
small, frequent meals which leave the stomach after about two days (Davenport et a/.•
(990).
In the current stUdY. at 9.0 °c, using diets with a range of PE:TE values. a linear model
for gastric emptying provided the best fit in all but one case. The slopes ranged from an
evacuation rate of 1.42 mglhr to 3.15 mglbr (0.011 %BWfbr to 0.025 %BWIbr). Bromley
(1987), using turbot with a mean weight of 0.42 kg, found a mean evacuation rate of 0.47
g/hr or 0.112 %8Wfbr. The evacuation rate of the turbot, as related to fish weight,
decreased with increasing fish size, while the absolute evacuation rates increased with
increasing fish size. Similarly, Bromley (1988) found a linear relationship in the gastric
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evacuation rate of whiting (mean weight 26& &> beld at 10 "C. [n that study the average
rate of gastric emptying was 0.3 1 gIhr. Jobling (1987) determined that evacuation of dry
pellets may be accurately described by a square-root equation or a linear equation. as was
found in the current stUdy. The fact that the fastest and slowest gastric evacuation rates in
the CUll'et1t trial were found using diets PE:TE - 0.45 and 0.46, respectively, confirms the
conclusion of Jobling (1980) that the tale of gastric evacuation is independent of dietary
energy level and composition.
The current study demonstrated a linear, temperanm:-dependem rate of gastric evacuation
in wolffish. The evacuation rates of wolffish at 5 "c and 2 "c were very similar, but may
be confounded by the fact that the fish held at 2 "c ate half the amount of feed consumed
by the fish at 5 "C. Tyler (1970) using cod (mean weight 229 g) determined that a
logarithmic curve was best except when the temperature was 15 "c or 19 "c, when the
linear and logarithmic models were equally acceptable. Persson (1982), using roach
(Rutilus ruti/us) also found that exponential models provided a better fit to gastric
evacuation data than linear models. Likewise, Jobling et oJ., (1977) determined that the
gastric evacuation rate in the dab is best described by an expoDCIltial model. They noted
that larger meals inaeascd the rate of gast:ric evacuatiOQ at • given temperature. This
does DOt explain the results of the current study, which showed that the evacuation rates
of wolffisb at 5 "c and 2 "C W'Cre oearly identical even though the fish at the colder
temperature consumed half the amount of the fish at 5 "C. Generally, the smaller the
meal size, the slower the rate of gastric evacuation (Tyler, 1970; F10wmlew and Grove,
1979).
4.5 HeplItosomatJc Index
In the current investigations on the effects of varying dietary PE:TE on HSI. no
significant relationship between the HSI values and the dietary PE:TE. nor the lipid
intake and the energy intake were found. Cod, as a noo-oily fish, store most of their lipid
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reserves in their liven. The lipid contenl of cod livers ranges between 50 and 60"/., while
me lipid content in the muscle is less than I% (lie tl ai., 1988). Normal bcpatosomatic
index values range from 8·12% in cod while those recorded in wolffish in the cwrcot
srudy range between 3 and W,. Lie el aL (1988) also found a linear relationship between
the tota.I fat consumed and the bepatosomatic index in cod. In woUfub the relationship
was neither linear nor logarithmic. However, the narrow range of hepalosomatic index
values found in wolffisb may reflect the fact that the lipid conlent of the diets used ranged
only from 19.961029.99% of the dry diet. This is a much smaller range ofdicwy lipid
than was used by Lie tl 01. (1988) in the cod study (II to 61% fal energy). They
concluded that a bepalosomatic index of less than l()OID could be acbieved by using a diet
with 25% or less dietary lipid. Their general recommended formulation for cod diets is
60% protein, 25% fat and 150/, carbohydrates. which gives a PE:TE" 0.529. This was
within the range of dietary PE:TE values used in the current study. However, no
recommendation oCIbe dietary formulation can be made bascdon the wolffish HSI results
alone.
The lack. of definitive HSI results may be due to the fact that the Irial was 100 short for a
significant change in HSr to occur. Berge and Storebakkeo (1991). cooducted a simi1ar
trial using halibut and two diets (pE:TE "" 0.62 and 0.52) and found no significant
difference in the HS[ after fourteen weeks. However, Aksoes ttl ai. (1996) fed halibut six
diets with a range of PE:TE values (0.49 to 0.76) for 523 days and DO significant
differences were found in the HSI. Instead, they discovcmi highly significant diffa-ences
in the lipid content of eviscerated fish and the weight of the entrails. Similarly. wolffish
fed diets with low PE:TE values bad fat deposits associated with the mesentery around
the inlestines. In future studies, more attention should be given 10 the intestines and their
rotc in lipid storage.
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4.6 Aquaculture Implications
Woiffish have a life history and biological characteristics tllat make them ideal for culture
purposes, especially in coastal areas of the north Atlantic Ocean. With larval rearing
protocols flIUlly established. and the current advances in juvenile and on-growing
procedures. large-scale culture of wolffish is be<:oming economical. Once requirements
for reproduction in captivity have been determined. a sustainable broodstock can be
established to supply eggs and eliminate me need for yearly egg collection.
The results of the current study provide a framework for the commen::ial culture of
wolffish. For juvenile and on-growing wolffish. stocking densities of 80 gil.. or greater
are ~mmended,as is a meal frequency of I mealltwo days. These represent the lowest
recommended values. Further research is warranted 10 determine if higher sIoCki.ng
densities and lower meal frequencies are beneficial and practical. Growth parameterS do
not seem. to be affected by the use of a flow through system or re-circulated water supply
provided that good water quality is maintained. Recommended rearing temperatures
range between 13.0 °c and 5.6 °c. Practically speaking, wolffisb fanners could rely on an
unheated ambient water supply until the ternpcr.tture falls below 5.6 °c. Controlled
temperature trials below 5.6 °c should be conducted in order to dearly establish me
temperature at which the feed intake and groWlb. rate decrease to a level significantly
lower than !hat offish beida! higher tempc:nuures.
Regarding feeds for use with wolt1ish, emphasis should be placed on dry. extruded feeds
wim a PE:TE between 0.45 and 0.55. based on the good growth rates achieved using
those dielS in the cunent study. There appear! to be DO advantage in growth or feed
conversion to use diets with a higher PE:TE. Though the cost per unit of feed decreases
with lower PETE feeds, the reduced growth rates and increased feed intake make their
use impracticaJ.
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5.0 Conclusions
5.1 Stocking Density I Feeding Schedule Trial
I. Low stoclting density (20 gil) combined with a low feeding frequency (one mea1ltwo
days) may lead to aggressive, non-injurious. interaction among juvenile wolffish.
2. Juvenile wolffish appeared to feed more actively in the afternoon than in thc morning.
3. Feeding ratc ofjuvcnile wolffish was inversely related to meal frequency.
4. The SGR of juvenile wolffish was unaffected by stocking density and feeding
schedule.
5. The condition index of juvenile wo1ffish was not significantly affected by feeding
scbeduleor stoclcingdensi.ty.
6. Stoc!cing density significantly affected the amount of feed consumed by juvenile
wolffisb.. The lowest mea.I size: was found with fish stock.ed at 80 gil. (3.990 ±
6.029·'0'" mgtg) and the highest meaJ size was consumed by fish stock.ed at 50 gil
(4.955 ± 6.235·'0'" mWg).
7. Meal frequency significantly influenced the amount of feed ingested. Fish fed once
every two days consume a luger meal than those fed twice a day, but over the same
time period (two days), fish fed twice a day actually conswned morc feed than those
fish fed OD<:e in two days.
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8. Since feed consumption decreased as feeding frequency decreased (Conclusion 7) and
the SGR was unaffected by changes in feeding frequency (CoDc(usion 4). th~ money
may be saved by feeding wolffi.sh. less frequ~tly (i.e.• labour costs~ reduced as are
feed costs).
9. The FCRofO+ wolffish decreased significantly when the stockiDg density was greater
than 50 gil.
10. The PER was significantly higher when the stocking density was greater than 80 gil.
5.2 Dietary Energy a.l_nee Trial
I. A decrease in water temperature significantly decreased the SGR ofjuvenile wotffish,
but did not significantly influence the condition index.
2. Dietary PE:TE had no significant impact on the SGR of 0+ or 1+ fish at 9 ·C or at
ambient temperatUre.
3. Feed conswnpO.oo was inversely, and significantly, related to the dietary PE:TE
values. Ingestion of diets PE:TE ... 0.35 and 0.40 were significantly higher than that
of diets PE:TE· 0.55 and 0.61.
4. Intake oflipid and energy decreased significantly as the PE:TE increased.
5. [n 0+ wolffisb at ambient temperatwe. daily lipid intake and energy intake in each
diet treatment remained constant between 13.0 ·C and 5.5 ·C. lipid and energy
intakes, wben temperature dropped below 5.5 "C. was roughly half that of the higher
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temperature periods. The response for 1+ fish was similar, but the intake during the
coldest period was not always significantly diff~rent than th~ period before (the
wanner of the two).
6. No significant effects on energy inlake were produced by an interaction between
PE:TE and tim~ (i.e. decreasing tem.pemture). This lack of con-elatioo indicated that
en~rgy requirements ofjuvenile wolffish did not change as the cemperarure decreased.
7. The HSI of 0+ wolffish h~[d at 9 °c ranged between 4.645 %BW and 3.349 %BW.
This was a small range for lean-fleshed marine fish and no significant regression
effects on the HSI were evident with respect to dietary PE:TE, lipid incak.e and energy
intake.
8. Di~tary PE:TE values had no significant impact on the FeR at ~ither ambient or
constant temperatures.
9. The PER ofjuvenile wolffish was not significantly affected by either dietary PE:TE or
decmlSing temperatures.
10. The cost of production was DOt significantly affected by dietaI}' PE:TE based on this
set of experiments. A prolonged, Large-scale experiment would, ho~, more
accW'ately determine the production cost
II. The cost of production did Dot decrease significantly as the te1Ilperature decreased.
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5.3 Gastric Evacuation Trials
I. Temperature had a significant. dim:t effect on the initial feed intake.
2. Gastric evacuation rates of wolffish expressed in grams per boW" or percent BW per
hour were better rc:presented by linear equations than logarithmic equations.
3. Although gastric evacuation rates varied with dietary PE:TE values, there was no
direct correlation between the two factors.
4. The rate of gastric evacuation decreased with decreasing temperature. The rates at
wh.icb fisb at 5 aC and 2 aC emptied their stomachs were very similar, but the fish
held at 2 aC, in reality, conswncd balf of the amount of food consumed by the fish
he1datS aC.
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Appendix A: Weights and lengths ofjuvenile woLffish by year class and rearing method.
Ye.r Ag. r.c:ility ....... Weight Condition
C,.... (d.ys) (em) (g) Index
0+ 209 R.ecirculased 240 9.4:t:0.1 &.2tO.1 0.9S:t:O.oI
1+ 530 Recirculated l IS] 10.O±O.1 9.9:1;0.3 0.97±O.01
1+ m Flow_Through 91 12.3%0.2 20.7± l.l 1.01 :1;0.02
I Fish fed Hi-Pro Salmon Grower diet (Corey Feed Mills. Fredericton. NO). once every two days
for approximately 400 days. Fish were not fed to apparent satiation.
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Appendix B: Three way ANOVA for the SGR of 0+ wolflish fed commcrcial salmon
feed by stoeking density", feeding schedulc' and rcplicatc~at 9 Dc.
Sourcc or V.riatiOD Sum or df MUD Sig. or F
Squares Squares
Main Effects 0.000 0.000 1.385 0.219
Density 0.000 0.000 2.028 O. t33
Schedulc 0.000 2 0.000 1.678 0.188
Rcplicatc 0.000 2 0.000 \.140 0.321
2·Way Interaction 0.000 12 0.000 1.447 0.143
Density - Schedule 0.000 0.000 3.319 0.011
Density· Replicatc 0.000 4 0.000 0.2!2 0.889
Sched. - Replicate 0.000 4 0.000 0.819 0.416
3-Way Interaction 0.000 8 0.000 1.392 0.198
Dens.-Scbed-Rep. 0.000 8 0.000 1.392 0.198
Explaincd 0.000 26 0.000 1.490 0.061
Residual 0.002 364 0.000
Total 0.002 390 0.000
"Rcfers to stoe:king densities 20 gIL, 50 gIL and 80 gIL.
~cfers to feeding scheduJes: two mea1sfday. ooe mcaVdayand one mealftwo days.
cRcfcrs to three replicates per trea!mcnt.
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Appendix C: Four way ANOVA for the daily feed inlllke ofl}+ wolffisb fed
commercial salmoa feed by stocking densitt. feeding scbedu.lesll• period'
and replicatesd at 9 Dc.
Sou,," of VlUilIdoa Slim ofSqures df M~ Sit. ofF
Sqll.res
MainElfects 0.012 • 0.1)02 140.083 0.000
Schedule 0.011 2 0.006 4%.549 0.00
Density 0.000 2 0.000 17.522 0.000
Period 0.001 2 0.000 37.963 0.00
Replicate 0.000 2 0.000 9.865 0.000
2-Waylnteraction 0.001 24 0.000 4.320 0.000
Schedule-Density 0.000 4 0.000 7.467 0.000
Schedule- Period 0.000 4 0.000 5.02& 0.000
Schedule-Replicate 0.000 4 0.000 1.652 0.159
Density· Period 0.000 4 0.000 4223 0.002
Density-Replicate 0.000 4 0.000 7.063 0.000
Period - Replicate 0.000 4 0.000 0.452 0.711
3-WlY Intcnction 0.001 J2 0.000 3.92& 0.000
Sclted. - Dens. - Per. 0.001 • 0.000 5.777 0.000
Schcd.. -Dens.- Rep. 0.001 • 0.000 7.6&4 0.000Schcd.-Per.-Rep. 0.000 • 0.000 0.830 0.576
Dens. - Per. - Rep. 0.000 • 0.000 1.462 0.1664-Wlyintcractioo 0.000 I. 0.000 1.24& 0.222
Schcd.-Dcns.-Per.-Rcp. 0.000 I. 0.000 1.24& 0.222
Explained 0.015 .. 0.000 16.656 0.000
Residual 0.028 2475 0.000
Toul 0.042 2555 0.000
'Refers to stoeking densities 20 gIL, 50 gIL and 80 lVL.
'Refers 10 fceding schedules: two meals/day, OIIe meal/day and one meal/two days.
'Refers to three- foUT week periods.
"Refers to three repliclcespcrtreatmenl
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Appendix 0: Three way ANOVA for the FeR of0+- wolffish fed commercial salmon
feed by stoclcin& densitY". feeding scbedules~ and teplieateC at 9"C.
Source or Variation Sum of df Mu. Sig.orF
Sq...... Squares
Main Effects 16.621 2.710 2.289 0.052
Density 14.993 7.496 6.195 0.004
Schedule 0.441 0.221 0.182 0.834
Replicate 1.234 0.617 0.510 0.604
2-WayInteraction 4.868 12 0.406 0.335 0.978
Density. Schedule 0.585 0.146 0.121 0.974
Density - Replicate 3.630 0.907 0.750 0563
Sched. • Replicate 0.816 0.204 0.169 0.953
3·WayInternetion 4.387 8 0.548 00453 0.882
Dens.-Scbed.•Rep. 4.387 8 0.548 0.453 0.882
Explained 27.115 2. 1.043 0.862 0.652
Residual 54.450 4S 1.210
Tola! 81.565 71 1.149
-Refers to stocking densities 20 gIL, 50 gIL and 80 gIL.
~rers to feeding schedules: two mea1sIday, one mea1Iday and one mealltwo days.
<Refers to three replicaleS ofeach treatment.
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AppendiJ: E: Three way ANOVA fortbe PER of 0+ wolffisb fed commercial salmon
feed by stocking densitY", feeding schedules' and replieatesc at 9°C.
Soun:e of Van-tioo Sum ofSquares df M... Sig. ofF
Squares
Main Effects 5.528 6 0.921 1.601 0.169
Density 0.130 2 0.065 0.113 0.894
Schedule 4.346 2 2.173 3.775 0.030
Replicate 1.034 2 0.517 0.898 0.414
2-Waylnteraction 6.364 12 0.530 0.921 0.534
Density. Sdledule 3.925 0.981 1.705 0.165
Density· Replicate 1.489 0.372 0.647 0.632
Sched • Replicate 1.612 0.4(13 0.700 0.596
3-Way Interaction 2.470 • 0.309 0..536 0.823
D=.-Schoi.Rq>. 2.470 • 0.309 0..536 0.823
Explained 14.369 26 0.553 0.960 0.534
Residual 26.480 46 0.576
ToUl 40.850 n 0.567
*Refers to stocking densities 20 gIL, 50 gIL and 80 gil..
~efers to feeding schedules: two meals/day. one meal/day and one rnea1ltwo days.
<Refers to three repUcale5 per treatmenL
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Appendix F: Three: way ANOVA for length of0+ wolffish fed six formulated diets'"
with a range ofPE;TE values, over three· 4 v.reek periods and tank
replicates" at9 °c.
Source orV.ri.tioD Sum or Sq.arel de Mu. Sig.orF
Squares
Main Effects 169.136 18.793 37.376 0.00
Diet 53.202 10.640 21.162 0.00
T"'" 3.484 3.484 6.929 0.009
Time 109.839 3 36.613 n,817 0.00
2.Waylnteraction 14.260 23 0.620 1.233 0.206
Diet - Replicate 5.320 , 1.064 2.116 0.061
Diet-TIII1e 4.796
"
0.320 0.636 0.847
Tank· Replicate 3.984 3 1.328 2.641 0.048
3-Waylnteraetion 3.057
"
0.204 0.405 0.978
D=.·Schcd.·Rep. 3.057 I' 0.204 0.405 0.978
Explained 196.931 47 4.190 8333 0.000
Residual 4n.670 "0 0.503
Total 674.601 997 O.6n
-Refers to isoenergetic diets with PE:TI: values: 0.35,0.40,0.45,0.46,0.55 and 0.61.
"Refers to two replicates per treatment
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Appendix G: Three way ANOVA for weight of 0+ wolffish fed six formulated diets'
with a range ofPE:TE values. over three- 4 week periods and replicates'
al9°C.
Sour« ofV.riatioD. Sum o(Square5 d' M... Sig.ofr
Squares
Main Effects 2216.641 246.293 50.6n 0.00
Diet 429.954 85.991 17.693 0.00
Period 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.998
Replicate 1783.232 594,411 122.304 0.00
2-Way Interaction 64.086 23 2.786 0.573 0.947
Diet- Period 13.501 5 2.100 0.556 0.734
Diet-Replicate 48.037 15 3.202 0.659 0.826
Period· Replicate 3.027 J 1.009 0.208 0.891
3-WayInteraction 31.341 15 2.089 0,430 0.971
Diet-Per.-Rep. 31.341 15 2.089 0.430 0.971
Explained 2418.019 47 51.447 10.586 0.000
Residual 4617.090 950 4.860
Tola! 7035.109 997 7.056
'Ref~ to isoenergetic dietS with PE:TE values: 0.35, DAD, 0,45, 0.46, 0.55 and 0.61.
'Refers to two replicates per treatment.
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Appendix H: Two way ANaVA for the arcsine ofthe SGRofO+wolffish fed six
formulated diets· with a range ofPE;TE values overthrce periods" at
ambient temperatun:.
Source ofVariatioD SumofSquara dl M... Sig.ofF
Squares
Main Effects 0.004 0.001 96.652 0.000
Dict 0.000 0.000 2.062 0.068
Pcriod 0.004 0.002 333.288 0.000
2.WayInleraction 0.001 10 0.000 15.413 0.00
Diet·Pcriod 0.001 10 0.000 15.413 0.00
Explained 0.005 17 0.000 48.931 0.000
Residual 0.004 658 0.000
Total 0.008 675 0.000
'Rcfento isoePergetic dieawitb PE:TE values: O,lS.O.40.0.4S.0.A6, 0.$5*0.61.
~fen to die folIowin&period IeqIbs: Paiod I-S weeb, hriod 2· J -u. Period) -4 week$.
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AppeDdix I: Three way ANOVA for the feed intake by 0+ wo1ffish fed six fonnulated
diets" with a range ofPE:TE values over three periods· and replicatesc at
ambient cemperarwe.
Source ofVariatioD SUDlorSquara df M... Sig.orr
Squares
Main Effects 5298.551 662.319 47.109 0.00
Diet 321.984 64.397 4.58 0.000
Replicate 4809.940 2404.97 171.059 0.00
Period 166.627 166.627 11.852 0.001
2.Way Interaction 26t.125 17 15.36 1.093 0.356
Diet-Replieate 37.583 S 3.758 0.267 0.988
Diet· Period 171.423 10 34.285 2.439 0.033
Replicate. Period 52.119 2 26.06 1.854 0.157
3.WayInteraction 30.589 10 3.059 0218 0.995
Diet-Rep.- Pu. 30.589 10 3.059 0218 0.995
Explained 5644.914 3S 161283 11.472 0.000
Residual 131$9.532 676 14.059
Tolai 18804.446 711 19.366
'RcfcnlOisoenergdiedicawiIhPE:1'Evafues:O.JS,O.40,O.4S,O.46,O.SSIDdO.61.
'Rcfm 10 dle followi/lf;peOod\engllls: Period I-S~ Period2-3 weeb,Pcriod3-4wecla.
'RefmlOtwol't'plicatespercnaanCllt.
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AppendixJ: Two way ANQVA for the feed intake by I+wolffish fed six formulaled
diets- with a range ofPE;TE values over three periodsb at ambient
temperature.
SourteofVariatioQ Sum ofSquares df Mea. Sig.ofF
Squares
Main Effects 2971.562 424.509 20.708 0.00
Diet [182.443 236.489 11.536 0.000
Period 1977.102 988.551 48.223 0.00
2-Waylnteraction 266.325 to 26.633 1.299 0.226
Diet- Period 266.325 to 26.633 1.299 0.226
Explained 3377.891 17 198.699 9.693 0.00
Residual 19556.434 95. 20.499
Tow 22934.325 971 23.619
'R&rsloisocnergeticdieuwi!hPE:TEvalues: 0.3S. 0.40, O.4S, OA6, O.SS MdO.61.
~fen 10 !he following period lengths; Period I • S -eks, Period 2·3 weeks. Pf,riod 3 - 4 weeks.
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